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THE STEAM HAMMER.

piles faster or better than was done by
ho old method. Ho Nasmyth resolved to
have a niateh betweeu his steam-hammTwo imand the ordinary pilo-drivmense logs were selected, and tho two machines begun work at the sumo moment.
The result wns that wbila it took tho
umchiuo twelve hours to drive its
steam-hamme- r
log to the proper depth, tho
hnd finished its tusk in four and a half
minutes.
not
The invention of tho steam-hammonly made Nasmyth famous wherever in
the" world tho mechanics nrts are practiced,
but added quickly and largely to Ins worldyoars of
ly wealth. He was only thirty-on- o
ngn. und had already achieved
g''at lifo
work.
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About m I'owortul Uut'hlna
untl I: Inveiitur.
The roll of inedern inventors contains no
more nUruetivo nume than that of the
sturdy Scot who iiiwnU'd the marvelous
steam hummer. Tlio lite of James Nunniyth,
says llaiitrr'- - l'mniy l'x)lr,, was a romance.
His aenievements were noble, his success
mis brilliant and his cliuractor was so
and happy that it
cheerful, sunny, upri-rii- t
is a delik'iil. to dwell upon it.
He himsell has told us, in wonlsnf simplg,
hourly enth'iruutm. the story of his boybwd
and oneof tho triumph.-- of his manhood. It
is curious tint his very name hail a history
in Htrikiuj? coatrast with the actual facts of
his life. Oiietif his aueestora, it is said, in
1. St P. Truia Mi l'p..
trying to cst'tpe from the enemy on a battle-fteld- ,
assumed the disjruhio of ablacksinith.
On Wednesday night as tlio cast
Uo was caught, after a sharp race, whon
his caplor, perceiving his dlsfruiso, ex- bound Atlantic & PaciUc passfltiRer
claimed: '"Why, you are mi smyth" (no trniti was pulling through Cation
smith); whence came the family nnmo of
of Wiualow, Arizona,
'asni.vth. Now no rroatcr xmilh ever lived Dmblo, west
than this James ol the contrary name, who it whb boarded by fnnr niHskt'd
made the steam hamiiier. The old warlike
Tli e train waa moving slowly
family mollo, too, "oii arte, sed marte"
(Not by art, but by wan, waa so entirely and the robbets mouiittil tbo loco- contradictory to James Nasinyth's pursuits
that ho turned it entirely around, and made motivo without ny difficulty. By
it "Not! marte, sed arlc" (Not by war, but threats of sli&otiiij;, they forced
Thi p 'T 'or nevf'r varies. A marv.! of pur'ty by art). H was, indeed, by his masterful
o stop the train.
oJntw eroiinniicu
Ptreiul.i nnl wholes
that lie achieved triumphs more endur- the n; J; n eer
art
t' an he nrdin'irv kind. Jit d n nof ho fold in
ing for the good of muuhnid than any war One of the met) stood guard over
oinneii ou with thfi niulUtu.lc of. luw teai.th-powiV-rMo'd only has ever been. Let us sec what tin unweijf ,( a.um 01 phit- phn
III OUI1S.
the locomotive, while the other
K"1.'.L UAIWNi; I'nWnfcK in,,
usual Itinrt of a boy James Nastnyth was.
10 i W.ill strret.N. Y
He soon conceived a Krcul interest in took the fireman to the express
chemistry. The father of one of his school
TO TlIE- mates had a chemical laboratory at Lcith, a car atul compelled him by threats
miioorso distant from r.uniburtrli, and to ta call to the messenger to open
.his laboratory youtifr Nasmyth was freely
He (lid so, and the rob
JUST RECEIVED AT
idmiited. When sin.ie iulcrcslini; experi-jii'i- it the door.
was nhout to Ix; lnaiie, Torn Smith, bers entered and searched
the
a
hoist
would
Nasmylh's younsr friend,
He had between $200
while lla on a polo in the jranlcn at Lcith, etiiploTP.
whereat r."a?:.iy:h cii;eriy ran down und and $300 in
for local
Tlio boys not
took part, in t'.ie experiment.
FOR
only had a hand in the experiments, but points, but the safe containing
tuujrht themselves how to make each sub- "veral thavsMid dollars was not
Corner First Street and Cock Avenue.
stance used in them, iustead of buying tlio
substances in the shops. Thus Nasmyth to tic heil and no demand waa made
S iUS DSRS AVK.. - RATON. N. M
soon becauio a very skillful practical chemno the messenger to unlock it,
ist.
Notie of Hie passengers were mo
At. the a.ro of seventeen young Nasmyth
began to turn his mechanical talents to lested. The four men left, going
practical account. lie made a little steam
south from YVinelow. A sheriff
engine for grinriiiiK h.s lather's colors; he
constructed some workshop encines and and pnssa wete sent in pursuit
the n'cdcl of a condensing engine to be
For terms see
limit t'onjon, .ft. 2.
usedat mechanics' iiistitules, and uf tor attending for four or live years tho Edinis offered the read
this
iesuo
In
r
burgh School of Arts, muile ihe model of a
boy or girl that will stand
t'Bf If you otwish tov purelinno a shoeis for your
sloairi sarriusfj for railway purposes. For ers of the Independent an oppor
and tear evurv-danstge, that nise'e of honest leather throughout, ai d
with
wus
when
at
that
was
it
II K.VDKRSON'S
time,
Nastnyth
"8CH00I. SIIOs.r" mnde of
just
obtain auother excellent onenmmon-senKeldHasi.ea- ll
nineteen, that the possibility of epplying tunityto
both brifthf and oil grain, and known everywhere by the Trade Mark of the I.iflfc-Re- d
BUSIIiTELL & EISBMANN.
Cut out
steam to land travel was on the point of be- work at nominal cost.
of
one
of
found
on
each
School House,
bnitin
pair.. Nene cenulne w it
KISKM ANN.
ing proved. It took iNasinytli four months the
it. ForSnle by BrjMINKIilJ
with
37
It,
coupon
of absorbing labw to complete his steam
.
JOMY . kaii,i:v,
carriage, und when done it was run suce.ents, to Jehu B. Alden, 393 Pear)
road, near
cessfully on the (Jueensbui-ATS'OHSKY
street, Now York, or 218 Clark Tho
who
citrht
passengers,
currying
, AND
sat upon low beats only three feel from the street, Chicago, and receive iu re
AT LAW.
ground. This seems to us now a very rude
of the Lamplighter, one
and uncouth, way of. traveling, but when turn a copy
Will practice in the courts of the Ter
WiRDEB torto bottnrworlc
We will pmriiti.thi"IjOVf:tL
Nasinyth's steam ongiue proved to be a of the most popular novels ever
"t'-'tipaclitr ,a
.anJ do it nniet.setl In Iww liae
ai'jf
ritorv. Lund and Lund Oltice Litigation success it was looked upon as a wonder of
l.u
T.vu VMrfc ami I! It tn"t
1
Warrnnltil
author.
.thtword.
American
au
written by
unu Llnnietiry 1 rnctice S identities.
u.c merfT.
wonders.
return)
wowlll
01
Tfc- -t
willwul rub'jin;.-ii i"
"V
'
Ouo of the most important events of The book is bound in cloth, 470
njjyotliee on tlie corner of Scond street TOiing Nusmvih's life was when he was ad
This offer
Vxx
I1" ' ,Rflmnkirirfrfm$76ttt$ibOpH'inoutU.Fftrmpr
mid hituiiiitrM ii veil lie, Katun, .N. M
mitted to the famous worlts of Henry pajjes; former price $1.50.
r
bare rreat mwcpM
v"Wr'wV-'.iAi-5-t,.2fc.i Hnrfniln winter.
Maudsley, in London. I.rr Jlatidsley was will not appear again, and is good
fc.KVST0M- f
.riostn-fthe
kind-heJtl.
Alw
Vn
and
nprnry
ted man,
an eccentric but
very t
nly until April 2d. Sampla copy
shrewd m mechanical work, and his reputaSantl your MldrcdaofadpU"irii ior
fnvfMisfittitm.
tri(iteti
be seen at this office.
lie had long refused
tion wus world-widand Counselor
Law to admit any more pupils in Ids works; but may
LOVELL WASHER CO.. Erie, Pa.
Tired t'evliuc
Santa Fe, N. M he was so struck with the genius shown in
f. 0. Bjx "F,"
tho models which Nasmyth displayed to him Afflicts
in
neatly every ouo the spring.
nccep.ed the young ticot as
Practices ir. Supreme anil nil District that he not only
took bim into his own private
Tbo system hiving become actus-toineCourts of New Mexico., ftbecial atlen a pupil, but "Hero I wish
you to work,"
lo the brseiiig air ol wiuter, in
tlaa given to Mining and Spanish and workshop.
me, as my as
said Maudsley, "beside
Mexican Lund Grant litigation.
of Unsistant." Nasmyth remained with this gen- weakened by the warm
STorrr. utoo.ooo.
erous patron two years, when Maudsley
and
stss-inyields
readily
changing
died.
t.
in
jvjow
Hood's Sur-- s
Nasmyth was now fully equipped for his to attacks of diseuse.
lifo work. He took charge of a largo
ATTORNEY-AT-LAt
lu
lie
needed,
medicine
is
pitri
just
foundry near Manchester, where, bo soon
it tones autl btiibU up overy part o!
acquired moro than a competence.
He was one of thoso who had the rare
'.he boily,, and als) exp.ils all impuriprivilege of witnessing the opening of tho
A
OilicB in Williams' Block, Try it this seafirst railway, that between Manchester and ties from the blood.
to sen Stephenson's
and
Liverpool,
M
N.
son.,
Raton,
awsut
Rocket'1 draw tho llrst tram out of Man
chester. Tho establishment of railways
Latest design und lawest price
1
H.tiOHi.lIOl MK. SI.
gave abundance, of work to Nasmyth, who
C
in iiieeswaro, at Hawk k Co's.
nowmudo locomotives for the new compaPHYSICIAN and SURGEON. nies which rapidly sprang up."
It is authoritatively announced
liut the great achievement of Nasmylh's
tho invention of that powerful
was
life
from
Santa Fa that Gov. Ross has K3k
a-- a
dooruoutli
J' V0 nice an First street, second
steam hammer which still continues to bo a
intention
uo
has
and
of post ollice, Raton, N, SI.
not
resigned
once
at
see
nil
its
who
marvel to
operation,
10:00
a.m.;
1&"9rru'.K Hoititg 9:00 to
mighty and delicate. It. is said of this maof so doing.
1:01 to 2:00 p. u.: and 7:00 to 8:00 r. m
chine that it can chip an egg resting on an.
Vnytilm csi Sj!o rare rf
rjrsvei Fsnscsa
anvil without breaking It. while it can ulso
O IV McMains cas given the
blow wliieh will make
deliver a twelve-toBI5TD 70K CATALOQTja
V7. D.
a whole township tremble Wo can not do !?",00! required on the ten indict
better than to quote Nasmyth s own de ments found tigaingt him by the
Wholesale Dealer in
scription of this crowning mechanical trigrand jury iu Trinidad. A. IT
HAY,
umph oa his life :
massive anvil on
a
of,
first,
jtcons'sted
Taylor and Dr. John Grass ara his
Lost Springs, Kansas.
which to rest, I iio work; second, a block of
BOOK
Wholesale
to
the
attention
paid
Specwl
iron constituting the hammer or blowvgiv-in- g sureties.
Trade la Arizona, New Mexico
a.n
inverted steam
portion, and third,
G-oo- d.
nnd Colorado.
Don't forget that a serial story
the tiuuuner- vhnder, to whoso piston-roCorrespondence solicited. Satisfaction bloek was attached. All that was then re- will be commenced iu the next isguaranteed.
CUT TH r.S OtI T nn'l send if, with 25 cents nnd 12 cents for poHtfige; to
quired to produce a most cfTeutivo hammer
wus simply to udmit slcan of sufficient sue of this paper. It is not a novel,
JOHN Jl AhDEX. Publisher, 'AM I'enrl ftretd,- Kew York; or i!18
Clark 'treet, Chicago, uik receive a cepy ol
pressure into tho cylinder so as to act on but it is one of the most thrilling
to
and
thus
the under sido of the piston,
'
Read the first
raise the hanimor block attached to tho end stories ever written.
Y.f a. very simple arof tho piston-rowill
be
pleased.
chapters and you
rangement of a slide valve, undor the con
trol of nu attendant, the ittcaui was allowed
By order of th
president, the
fam1 am oltaflrd thatOonw lslieredltnrvftimy
to ascapo, and thus permit the massive
The prrae of this hookas' 50 cents formerly
12uiD., cloth, 470 ptifres
'
ily. My ftidier died of it, a Pinter of my'niotlicr died
block of iroaannidly to dosoeud by its own
$ 60), postujje IS tents. .
commanding general of the Misof it, m.d my own Fl.'ter died of It. Jiy fooling
anvil.
tho
on
1s
work
tho
Thus,
then-when tlio liorriliIediM.'uto
gravity upon
muy bo imagined,
god until April lid for rwnriers . of tbe Ituton
jgy This Coupon
souri department has been ordered
niiiilo Ire nppuirunce on my side. Jt wiw a tmliuiiunt
naalo.
ImlciMJuJeiittim will not
by a more or .less rapid maunor; in wmcn
i :iw:or, cali.'i'r inwardly iu snch a way ttiat It could
the attendant allows the steam to enter or to list the mimes of those invading
no! Ite oat tun.. Numerous remedies wuro lined for
escape from the cylinder, any required
It. buf. the Cancer grew eteadily wofw, until It wxmi-eNAME
eded"i I Adian lands, betlmt I v.ia doomed to follow t!;e others of tlio
number or any intensity ol blows could be tin lately
'
family. I took Swift'u S;ociflc, whteh, from to first
".
fore
the
(lelivored
proclamation
presidential
It
utte
forced
tlio
and
continued
ont
poiyon.
day,
ADDRESS
Oao of tho first uses to which the steam until I hitd ta';en several bittlesi, when I found my-eopening them. Thoce on the list
well. 1 k:iow that B. 8. S. cured mo.
mimmcr was put was that of the driving
N'.
SYinston,
C, Nov. So, 'fa lins. 8. 31. Iiut. of piles. There were ninny mechanics
are to bo lorever excluded Jrom,
nd ' r took on Cancer and Dtood DLeMe.
ivho did not behove
tauj, it ..wquiu, urivo
such,
lamia.,.
"SlK8wi
ll
to., DmwtrS, Atlar.tu.Cj.
Soinethlns;
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Kin I'aruljM Cturt Mnen Ib Lis Cruel.
ORTHOGRAPHY.
Oil Monday last on the opining of
court Mr. Wade presented his commisMarlrrl Flere'i a Icitor kum
sion ;ts district attorney lor the counties
F:om my ol' friend Kris Uarrj
u joun't more plum
of Don.i Ana, Socorro and Lincoln, in
P'nipi yew tl'lnlt
To cull 'im KnstotLT.
accordance with the act passed by the
(
Hem burl a farm out West, an' here
late legislature. No one doubted that
Hn tlll ui.s letter chok
a
Judge Henderson would give cheerful
With Dujci ov wh.il he razed last year,
and prompt recognition to the validity
An' nam's bout hi (lock.
would
Mr.
enter
Wade
of the act, or that
what fc'lts mu In tills ol' gal,
But
Not
of
duties.
his
upon the performance
U how ihe miter spi'lls,
Gov.
Ross
so, however. On Sunday last
Kris ullrr wus cr irtoal.
But bi7.v;vs'. How it tell.
appeared on the scene and sent out nt
and
Ayin a knll : eluip tor rocd
once for his 1st
doughty nephtwj
Th'i way lie ouzu .wet
the late de facto. What passed between
The pares o spcrhu! il puts lor aeed
these patriots can only be surmised; but
My spuliiu' ellyket.
we do not miss the mark very widely in
1
nt spclim' wat the Fremiti
ain't
in
vain
asserting that his excellency
UJ Kail ofay, bn'. Sis,
brought all the pressure he possessed
I never rcalca
kalkarlaio
I
The nlforhei liko thu
upon the de facto to set him to make a
he's got wurd
As
office.
for
a consequence
the
Jus'
fight
'Bout what. bi'Z hail ter puy
his excellency found liim.elf in a prean' spells tue bun)
For
dicament; no one would accept the otrice
and there was no commission for surh
Gltoutl That burd'd yawp rrum now
person if found. To obviate this diffilu'er
Till Klnc lorn lonn
culty, he srribbled off a few lines to
Its nnnio spirit thiitiiwav; but how
his friend, Judge Henderson, staling that
ear?
yor
this
l)u
style
lie had issued a commission for the olfice,
Hit go'o Is apelt
tout of course nut giving the njine of the
kow with "c," I swat,
that j.sl Kin roe -,- '
An'
fortunate (?) selection, This letter, it Is
hardly necessary to state, was a pretty
man
little fraud on the pjrt of his excellency.
Now ain't tliet fer a kolP-plu'er?
Tho ui yew
No one has been commissioned except
But dnir my cats! I hain't bpfiin
Mr. Ashenfelter, who promptly declined
Tnr fl.li out all t'ic uwnrr,
the honor, and the attempt 10 this matter
Tlnd fetched,
orlhotjeriy
to impose on the public is unworthy of
ThM's hum Miir.rr, kiiy!
it
Henderson
it
Th
to
spell with Pall parties
Wot sort nf
Judge
should have declared this letter from the
i;ovrrnor of greater efficacy than Mr.
An' now hozo munkst hu RarUeii weeds;
Wade's commission was a matter of
Ills Uatlcr s sp'.'lt with O
"tiis muru-- reeds
whatever
validity
general surprise; lor,
"
whkh
under
the art of the legislature
Thi'i horM, ain't it' Wall. Jlst wait;
Mr. Wade was appointed may have,
Ueni' one thr.t i'o'.hors
there is no doubt that the presumption
Bis llolii like' bloouim' ul ar nat,
is to be indulged, in the first place, that
Iz
the
within
acted
the legislature
perview
Grent Sef zcr! Every step be talioi
this
of its authority.
Indeed,
presumpn' w ussur. Myt
He's
tion was made the excuse lor throwing
A spillln' bco hi, nunny makes
three
some
office
the
h
out
of
Mr. Wade
It's
An' lauJy Moso! Marcy me!
yens ago, when Mr, Aslienfelterfor the
Ilczn chi.cUt the books away;
Ciov. Koss' commission
IJizroolcr
office. The action of the court in this
n.iattcr is emphasized by the fact that
Thnr. lhar, Miiror! Kf It churns ,
Judge Long, t he chief justice, has given
Yer laugh ter thai clisleiit
a frank and prompt recognition to Mr.
I'll slop; but Tore tho thing ajurna
Wrigley, the attorney elected under the
This Invto he hcz i" t.
same law for the northern counties. Of
lie wic is us lhar on Krlsmus day,
few
a
In
far.
Tor feeat en IVznr.t pi;
not
is
days
end
cours the
Illz fr za.il starts "p
or weeks we will have another judge far
Hlz Kris
this district to succeed Judge Henderson
me a plnter; He
and then the matter of the district attorThft jlst
Krtuiv h'Z liomplnrmcnls,
neyship will tie decided according to the
Ey antsiTin' In thot name stile
law. Meantime it is to be regretted that
An' spellin' 'thiml eo sents,
been
has
court
parof
the
the business
An' when tl") cnvnlopo I 'dioss,
tlie-- e
of
action
the
patriotic
For Kr st. fer, swur,
alyzed by
Rio Grande Republican.
He nte it
gentlemen
IVud- - Whirr I', in Itlehtmnd DiipateK
(JhpiT EflVln if liiioil i.l(ttr.
The Aiboiiii legislature, from
DisaimiiiK hii 1 imeeii l ee.
all wT.ouuts, i linriiig a reut tiros
a paradox,"
was
"Thin
this wiittor. It i)HH been is session aH Jlamli'l soinetiiije
however,
Since,
about two inoiilliB anl ln8 panned the
pwople of Ainericii anfl other
but two laws. The trouble appears
lands liitvu het'ii ennlili'd to pit
to bo tlmt thfi legislators can not Host el t or VSto much Iii tiers agiiiiiHt
of
quality
fct urseil to tholivpecaliar
too. tuiiluria, U is no
1
the Puoiieciniis. tlmt uiist'uii
(jiior set out
hut hii easy po
u
paradox,
Th liquor weniliants of I'liuiiiix, longer Whenever m.ilaris. evolve
Hliiltty.
of
the
removal
tl
of
in honor
niintv venom to poison the sir,
to that burg;, eetiteast ami its
ami
doetiyiiiK unwholeBoiiio vegeold
procured a quantity of fins
iuiMeiiates th wmer.tiiei
ttitiou
delectathe
for
Kentucky whiskey
ot miasma,
t
The honor-Hid- e in the verv sirotiirhuld
crc

I Isun-ti-

ninny-hens-

,

tr

111

hcuVr-w-

nll,

ev-'- r

s

1

tion of

lie

Nations.
Prof. Gnstavaehring states that 5.038,000,-00- 0
pound of cane sugar and 5,5M,Otx),000
pounds of boet sugar are produced annually. All plants contain sufrar, but only
four others the sugar palm of the Indies,
the maplo tree, the sorghum and the Biigar
corn- - are at all used industrially for its ex-- t
met inn; nnd from these four the total
quantity of sugar obtained is comparatively
iiisiiiiticaiiL
Sugar for

te disarm
liv nn for in the auilinry potent
the loe and awsure ethcimit ptoieu-tion- .
of
brands
various
en
tlio
years
Fver mid HKiie, liiliwu
tmmtitln juice, rattle snake oil,
(Itiinb ague antl agiio (take,
mid ot lier liquids indiginous
how tennoioimly they
nuiitKr
Da
t
Arizona, and whoj they tateil have fastened their clutch on the
for
tlitir
new
article
tho
imported
are first lorced to relax
benefit, thev cottoned to it as a Bystetn.
and uventiially to
their
gr,i.p
hungry baby will to its mother's abandon it altogether. liut it is
uiilkl
The action of the liquor
force that should chief
merchants was made with tho bust preventive
tho Bitters toper-son- s
recommend
ly
unwas
re.Milt
inti ntioim, but tlis
in ialarial-ciiiedwelling
expected. Either the liquor was localities, for it is a certain huek-le- r
unusually potent or th amount
of defence against which the
drand was unusually largs, for it
is powerless.
Cures, likeenemy
a
to
had

gt

ulmosl impossible
quorum of the legislature to meet
in the, legislative halls. In fact,
their meetings wont average two a
week. Of course tho entire lejris-for
it me was not to overcome,
there are eminent apostles of temperance among the members, but
they are in the minority. The Liberal is not preparer) to say that the
territory is f"J 'In worse off on
this account, in fact, .judging from
tho records made by oilier legislative tiodies. we think the people
nf Arizona should be congratulated. Liberal.
I). ics it seem possible that oily one

hundred years ai;o. when Washington
was inaugurated in New York the tot
president of the United StiUes, that the
itv was then a small place, sixty times
smaller than at the present dav. or hay
inhabiing only about thirty thousand
tants? How New York City louked at
that time, and the customs and costumes
of the residents, are graphically told and
beautifully illustrated in Demorest's
M uithly Magazine for April, which has
the
just arrived. At this time, when
centennial of the inauguration nf
is about to he celebrated, this article will be greatly appreciated; and
those who purchase the April numberof
this popular magazine will he repaid,
not only by this but by nnmcrous other
not the least of which are
(he beautifully illustrated article on
'birds." Olive 'Thome Miller; "Young
J man at Play," which will give many
fiims to the children for nw games',
t'H mies with Two Servants.'' which
rootains suggestions for the management of servants; and there are numerous other equally interesting subjects,
published by W. letlnings 0 motesl, 1$
K ist U'.h street, Nsw Yo'k.
Wash-'melo-

n

wise, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
ney and bilious ailments.
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For a better or morn plcsftnt remthe cup; of consumption,
edy for
1,1 il
tiTinlili'u
croun and
I,
whoo)ing cough thiiii Santa Abie, the

California kiii'ol coiisuinpiioii.i'.vorv
bottle wniT'inted. If you would be
cored of that di'gustlng disease, ca$i a
tarrh, use Cnlifoi'iiia
I,
mull ti in. Snntn Abie and
Cat-I- t Cure
r subl and warranted by
n.
acnroBorr.
j.
e,

m rig.
Satv Lottery

Louisiana

An AbMolute

. i.

re

Comfan)

Incorporated by the Legielatuie h
I8S, for Kducallonal iinu Clitiritnbf'
uur)jo9,'B, and Its franchise wad a pur'
if Ihe present State Count iliilloi ,ln
hy an overwhelmliia; popular vote.
Its MA MMOT11 DBA U'JAG-i.jk-

IS

Sii.t-Annuall-

IA8IEST WOKINS.

to

A

BALLARD
has won more
irizosntTurK'i't
shoot Inn" than
all other makes
of ritlus put to-ether.

ain?id

rivm

j

powcron lance I
orHiiiiiii Kiunei

Our

Produced

Ask your dealer to slio vr

our

FIRE ABS3

MAHLIN

P.

CO.

O. Eox SO JTj

IIAVZ,

CCITIT.

Lyman's Patent Caaiblaaiion

ConiiniMNioiirr.

Km

Of

rrlce.

PRVn FOTt TOpime Catalogue
SlBtitn. ItlQil, eic.
,

Win.

Halves

l.

fi; iwantiatns

LIST

i
I
1

1

rnizE ov

l'Ul.K

Oi''

I'Rl.KB.
$:k)o.ooo is
100.000 it

PRI.K Of

501)

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one it using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manu-

druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
4
Fiahciico, Cau
NawVoaa, N.T.
LconnuLi, Kv.
Sam

CANCER
thr
b4

Mallgmnt Disposes

For bargaiei to to SisnotkY
Without the uit of knife.
Consultation Frsa.
iO to tho Uaten Meat Markt
DR.H. 8. BUTTS,
Ywnnir Sr. MeAn hfle nronrietorB
1HN. IthBl.. BT. LOU:d. MO.
fresh
for
vcpetalilee.
",L- ovoimo
celery and tuo finest meats to be
fennd in Katen.
MANHOOD:
II BflliTllfC For LOST r
1I3KV0US EEEILITYl
F.ffectt
It is teltsraphed from Wsnhing rtTTTC T Wankaml of Boynd Hind Youn.
ton that the position nf register of J U XJU
umUirl:iillllllJSM1raullll.
the treasury, now held by ticnerat
Rosecran, will be given to General T..uinrluU- -.
''l'1;"11
"iXlta" ?
James Lwiigstreet. It will be re
memberrfd that General I.enRstreot
commnnded one wing of Bragg'"'
confederate tutny when it assaulted
1
the union army under Rosecraiie at
the hlnedy bottle nf Chickatnauga.
;
; 'i f,
We mention this cirewmetanee not
t
out
the
In find fault, but
point
.
PIS:.' '
inconsistency of republican proTrntnlng
Had a democratic ad- i!i1 f3n-iifessionsi'uar klni
it.
ministration retired a gallant union
(,....ettrd.
general from a lucrative federal
,
tlfim
office to make reotn for a promi
'.!'',"''"
netit confederal enmninnder, a
.5ii-tremendous howl of patriotic,r inn
dignation would haver""the orirv -

FOR
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Prizes ot
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do

:

200

2ii,0

)0,00 are
5,000 are
1.000 are
BOO are
301) are
200 are

Bf.pt t?i rn:'. World
lllUBtralod
Descriptive

for

MF'G

IDEAL

81640

CO,,
Conn.

Htv Uavcn.

for

$30.
I

F IT!

2'",(Mk

5H.(HH.
fi'l.OOt
lOu.UOC

are
are
are

f:i0,0OQ
du tiuc
20,001-

$10 to S30

i..--

nvvnnr

kiic mis

i

ary
expense), addressed to
AT. A, DAl'l'Hlft.
New Orleatu, La..
or M. A. Dauphin.
D.
C
Washington,

JiV.W OULKAXS XATIOXAI
Tierr trleane lit.
"RF.MltMBKIt that the payment of TrliMla
BY FOt'R NATIONAL BANK
(itlARANTKKU
tm
f Now Orleani, and the TlckeU art itgnid Iv
r an Inutttnlfon Mlioiia charU-..ia
rifhtiirtreuotniifil In the lileliestCoBrt;l5crf all lraltatloui r autiijm'Twi
tinware
acliempp."
nf the
la the

fr

ISSTEI HY I'S
In ur name

Bared, by ordering direct from
Headquarters. Needles for any
macbine, 25 cnuts a dozen in
stamps. AddraxB
The Louisville Serving Machine C

ll Avenue,
LOUISVILLE, KT.

No. 520 FOUR

u

an KnveloDe beiiriniryour full addrosi.
Send Toslal IVotes, Kxpress Moony
Orders or New York Exchange Inordinletter. Currency by Expiess (at one

0E ni.lAR
pnrt or fraction

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
Write far
With all Attacliuieuia
llluiitratetlCiioulars of our "SINGERS," "NEW HO M E," Etc.

U'Wh--

Prizes amounting lo
Tickets lirnwlnp Capital Prizet
are not entitled lo Terminul I'rize!.
rtnm Cnn Hi i n 1.atku. nr anv further
Huulroil
letuhiV tn the
writp
II i,i I.....iinn
nil,, iv
underaiirned, clearly stating your re- ileiiee, with Stale. Louniy, cny.piretiand Nuniher. More rapid uniil relurnuV-

nnanlloHt

$17.50 to $30.00.

f W,!H;t

Not

riu naciiref

Monopoly iiisted

35.tHKi

tkrminai. rmziii,
Prizel of $100 are
luOure
do

i:....n.F ,,ri

At.L

Do you wuiit a Sewing MacLiue!

20,0

ntIZl:8.

API'BOHIMATION
100
100
100

KiU.000
60.MM.

2h,OO0iB

?5 l'RIZKS OF

I'KIK.S
I'ltlZES

POIl

RIFLES, Plstol3
and Shot Cuns.
Hrnd

JUST THINK

$nco,ov

Il

60,00-'-

I'KIZK OF

flMZKS

IDCAl kUOADIKO TOOLS

OK

2 PIUZKSOK
5 1'HIZHS OF
100
2M

5;

10; Quarter!

I.YSfATV,

Itliddlrllell.l, Ot.

$60

TmtH

Cent.

Kcdiietlou in

l

Capital Prize, $300,000

Per

40

XM.

-

Tuesday, April 16, 1889.

Gun.-Sij-

tstr ntXn

o

ffZ---?:

We, the undersigned Banks and
Bankers, will fay atl Prizes drazw

oaU.

n

lu'eu- -

UHistnileil ('atiiliiiriin sent
Fltl',13 on upi'Iiciukm.
Addrcus

7

i

SO

i(r

IX THAT IJNR.

twe-ounc- e

AMD TO

without

KJUAL TO

Anything

O iginal Abiotine Ointment ;l in 7 he Louisiana State Lotteri
tin which may be fresevlcd at oifi
only put up in large
Hoxes, and is an absolute cure for counters.
I.onlsK. M.tVAI.ilHlKV, Pri-Meld sares, burns, wounds, chapi
llltia .iklitiliui nniiu.
Wi
li
skin
all
kauds, and
oruptions.
PIEKRG IiAIVAI X. Pr'l!cnt State
Hank.
posilVfly cure all kinds of pilesj Ask
lor the Original Aliifitnio Uuitnnent. A,. BALDWIN, lri'Klnntw Orleans
Sol i by J. B. Sohaoeder at 25 cents
I'nlon Vntlonal
CAKL KOHX. Vrrn.
II a n it.
per bx bv mail, SO eonfa.
Queensware. just received, a
Grand MONTHLY DRAWING
W. A. Hawk & Go's.
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans.
Five-cecounter at Binnoek's.

Cleansethe System Effectually,

11

Our Goods

Tli

Combinei the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, to laxative and nutritious,
with tha medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
BOWELS
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

4a

We guarantee

its adverlifiernentft.'

In

mlibre 8
tituhrr.
prices iroiu

All silt's from -- 3

The

We do hereby certify Hint we nupei
vise the iirriitiRetneiile for all the Jlont'
DrewlniB ot TI.
Iv and Semi-Aum(jouiHinna Stale .Lottery Cnuiimny, u
in person manage mill control the matt
nr
njr.8 theinselvee, and that the seme
.oiiducted with honeslv, fairness, and I
rood faith toward nli parties, anil w
mthorlze the Company to nee this cei
of our "Icim
tiflcate. with

tures attaehed.

RIFLES
MADS,

y

lollops:

iia

The best and slmiIclS

Strongest Shooting.

1lat'.
(7""'
nij December), and tts GJiANL
i INGLE A UMBER DJiAW
I AGS late place, in each of the olh
r t n months of the year and an
ill drawn in ftiitc, at the Acadcm)
,f Music. A w Orcans, La
FAM ED FOB TWENTY YEARb'
For Integrity of ile Diawings,
and Prompt Puynienl of
its PrizeH. Attested

AU

been

d

m

Ad-nu-

Allouaucna
The London oorrespondent of the Liverpool DMu Punt, l'ofon'iii!? to tha rumor tlmt
un incroasod allowanco will bo uskcil for on
liebulf of tho Princo of Walea uud uia family, points out that the Queon h.ia an
annuity drawn from tlio roosohUuted fund
ieciiiiiy allotted to
of ias5,()00, which is
meet those exponsoa counseled witli hor
liilih poaiiion the partial weixtit of which
has been transferred to tho heir apparent,
liut (continues the correspondent) that is
only a portion of the enormous ineimio
which good fortune and frugal habits have
placed at the disposal of tlio head of the
disroyal family. Tho now Domesduy ttook
closes tho fact that the Queen's private
estates extend ovor 37,')?i acres, the anuual
rental, even at Ihe lately depreciated prices,
being i!20,T3J. Homo years ugo her Majesty,
acting under tlio advice of Lord Sydney,
purchased Claremont for the sum of
estimated at the time as being a Utile
over half its market value. It is bind to bo
y
worth
il50,OiK). Tho Queen also
,
and the
possesses property at Cobui-)?Villa Hohenlolie at Baden. As to personal
a
of
was
the
quarter
bequest
property tliero
of a million left to tier Majesty by Sir
James Camden Neild. This will was proved
in 1H.12, and tho bequest must now have
Then
reached magnificent proportions.
tliure wus the property left by the Trinee
reached
have
to
estimated
nearly
Consort,
1100,000, but as this will was never proved
and so escaped probate duty, the exact
amount is not known. Thc6e items are
over and above the Queen's annual savings. Tho aggregate money sum at her
Majesty's disposal for family purposes
would henco appear to bo, at tho lowest
computation, such as renders unnecessary
national solicitude on the subject.

legislators.

mnibor.s

in

THE QUEEN'S INCOME.
IVIvato Eatataa and Hor

Victoria's

price

of a Ticket

VK

l!lccr, Kllul, FlMiirt,
liyani".
mill tiulferxslly flun'.ef ul
rem.
l'll- - lit venm nlaiidinsTrmtcuri'il In On- - Pnlnl"i
mcnt wltliiHil k .lK-- I.Kliir
orflntnp. N, lis. f lhn8 troa
KK--

fnS
JJ
I

LES

F

C'l"
S

i

J

Ull5lllP,A.

"Wee Ur
IVmnnl ni' il romp lo ti
?oiiauluti6ii fri'e Call or wrlu
11 Jl. II. U. IHTTI,

'i'.

nilllK
BestCo'igh

mtv

II

FISE

trUaont.

i.oiis. n.

llMS.

TU'flgoMl. Us.

I believe PIho's Cure
for Coiistunption saved
my life. A. II. Dowell,
Editor Enquirer. Eun-toN. C, April 2!, Ibt7.

n,

In

ry rirnwin(r. Any-tliln- ir
ofTefed for letithan
a Hollar is a RwlndU.

SO

THE- -

FUEL

CO.

Having leased the coal mines in
the vicinity of Raton for the exclusive sale of coal in the Raton
nnirket, all orders should
at W. A. Hawk & Co's.

be

loft

E. L. W ATKINS. Agent.

Tbs best CoiirIi

Modl-cln-

is Piso's Cure

e

for

Consumption. Children
take it without objection.
By all druggists. 25c

CUHES WHERE
ALL US UILS.
Best Ooutfh Syrup. Tastotfood, U66
iu tium. Hold by lnwfrist.

ten

I
I

HM.n-.!f-

BRAVE MISSIONARIES.

PRESS COMMENTS.
New that President Harrisau
baa caused it U bo uuderstuod in
uo ambiguous or uncertain language thai lie will fill the loderal
otlicss iu the territories with actual
residents thaied, there is a ghost
of a enow that the next eliiel justice ol New Mexieo will not cbuih
frew Indiana, although it has
looked very much like it fur several weeks. Judge V. D. Lee, uf
fortified with
this city, is w.-at Waliing-ton- ,
enUoibuimits
stronjj
and has numerous l'rienua
there working lor mm like industrious beavers building a dam, and
Col. (). v . i'licbard m at the national capital marshalling his forces
in his own bohalf with as much
apprehension and tropidatioii as
be did the state militia back in Arkansas in times uf peace. Optie,
Let every republican in New
Mexico protest against the appointment of 8ulzLacker to a
judgeship. No liiend of loin Catron or George VY. Prioliaid cau be
relied upon as h republican.
.

Newe-liegieter-

.

I'edio i'erea,

candidate

ft

I

for

Their Kenciio from lonth

lJ- -

bright morning in the sumbur tho nun that Bhincsso
brilliantly upon ltangoon looks down upon
a strange und staining spectacle, writes
David Kcr in one of his New York Time
Burundi letters. The whole town seems to
be out of doors, and every st root in a surging sea of wild faces livid with fear or black
All along the rude defenses
witli rage.
which face toward the river a mob of
ragged Uuruiesc soldiers are swarming liko
nuts over the crumbling earthworks and
batteries, piling up rusty cannon balls and drugging honeycombed guns
to nud fro as if preparing for the coming of
on enemy. Such is. indeed, tho ease, for if
you look in ilia direction whither their
scowling eyes turn rosi lessly ever and anon
you will see far down the broad, winding
river, towering high above the dark mass
of jungle that eiollies its banks, the white
war, with
sails of several stately tnuii-othe Briiisli Hag waving abovo them. The
i.o,i,Af ,,..,,1 l,.,ut" whom thn roval Tom
Thumb of Bunnuh has so long insulted and
defied have come at last to demand sauafuc-tto- ti

iw

avA tho loudest
uproar ccmocmiiilo themselves upon the
grout market near the, landing plueo, where
a. roaring whirlpool of gnashing teeta and
pkirin;; eyes and clenehod hands and
brandished weapons and wolfish yells boils
aiuteddies round two unarmed white men,
with mud and
bound, helpless, spla.-.hebleeding from many a bruise, but still wear- in'p a look of quiet end fearless calnmes9
tliat contrasts very strikingly with the
howling fury of the human wolves around
ami men of peace
them. Missionaries
though they are, they have in their veins
tho bold American blood of the warriors of
Hunker Hill and Valley I'orgo, and now,
saved from Instant death at tho hands of
the mob only to peri. .h by the slower and
" law,"
mure deliberate murder of
they stand amid this riot of demons as calm
and undaunted as ever.
'When the doomed men are dragged bo- theeily that
foretheHaywooiHtiovernnrlof
worthy Nero is somewhat at a loss what to
do. Toanv c msid.T.ci i of out.' humanity
tie is as insonsio'o as an F.:i','li-!- i work-housguardian ; but, b 'iii a sha le l.'ss ignorant
than the imbnited ruiiiaus aneind him, he
knows Unit the white men can fiht, and
that if they shmiat t.,Ue ihe town tho
two vi ;sa Will be fearfully
avenned. Hut Ins feeble rem nsl ranees aro
drowned by the blooiith.rs'y yell of Ihe rabble, and the tlaveruor, like a second Pilot,
saeriliees his conscience -- such as it
the clamor of a rnhl.uilv i.n.b. Th two
to immodiato
prisoners are sentenced
dealh and orders a- - ; j.ivcu to carry them to
behead thein
and
cxeuuiioa
of
the nlaea
fortliwith.
Tho words of doom aro liailed with a roar
of sava:--.- : joy, and the sea of fierce faces
and tossing arms poured out of the narrow
street in one (.'real wave, sweeping along
with them their vic'nns, behind whom
stalks the executioner himself, a gaunt,
scowling, fnphtful creature, wiih no clothcloth iiround bis
ing save a
loin?, tho hideous iipots on whose woliish
tho.su miserable
of
face mark him as one
riminula who have redeemed their own
by iieeeptinj?
worthless lives from
death upou
the detruding o.tlco of
A.i tho (:h.tatly procestheir feliow-inea- .
sion moves onward tho wretch nourishes
kiufo ubovo tho heads of
his broad-Wade- d
the doomed missionaries, and at every repetition of this prim panlomimo a howl of
cruel triumph rises fivm the savage throng
around them,
lint even in this deadly peril with tho
shadow
of the irrave deeuciiiiiR around
them, the two bravo Americans never
All th1 taunts und
ilim li fi tr a moment.
curses of the murderous rabble move them
not. a whit, and when .!,. y r. ach the place
Df dealb Ilieir only words lire: "Hrother,
we shall meet ugain in Heaven." Tho (iov-- '
ernor.t;ivei! the fatal si;;nal, the crowd falls
back to ri.'hl and left, and the prim heads- Ids victims with brand-!,- ,
liiuu approaches
rsluid knife and forces the.n down upon
their Uiifos.
'Whom is your Mod, now, Christianl"
"You
cries the savni,'e.with ajeerinphuiph.
..ii'llint lln iu nil nou'orflll let lliin Save
smn th.iti if III, CHO.
"If it bo His will," answers one of the
lie ean save us ovon
heroes,

I
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be
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bimi.

In a lengthy opinion, given t
the meat inspector of Santa Fe
...iiniv rolntive to the uew law
nitinT the pale ot meatR and
providing tor the inspection 01
nml hoo-- lirior to slausrhter,
,,noi.
HlHiu M,,i.
which practically prohibits bringing into New Mexico dressed beef
and pork, II E. Twiichell, district
attorney and acting solicitor general of the territory, says that the
act is unconstitutional, and void so
far as it eflects tho ehiprnent iute
the territory, for purposes of sale
and public use, of articles of inter-stat- e
commerce. He holds that
dressed beef and pork are commodities of this character, and that
hp Inw Man attomnt. undercover
ef police power, to keep out all
foreigu dressed or uncurea meats.
W. A. JIwk & Co. have just
received' an invoice ef "Pure
QuiHe." pure Havana fillers. The
est nickel
Rate-- .
s

Considerable
manifested in regard to
anxiety
the governorship and the opinion
is freely expressed thst the apuient ef either of tile eandi- point
, .
. : I , milt
an
nstOn lor me pooiu"" "in
improvement on the present

tffirist
eysters,
s

Market,

Gity Meat

ernor. Optic.

i

rej-teable-

.rq...:....
te

the territory.

elery, nd cheiee fruits nd
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anti-state-

Dispatches from Washington
me eagsrly sought bv the peopl

h

-

l,

&

Jft

1

I

l,

Qm t the City
Clark avenuty. fer

COLLECTORS

i.ien-inod-

in earnest.
Iiutthe thickets throng

ol

AS

WOMEN

rein-ion- s,

i

John King took the down train
Tuesday night to go to Lone Tree,
Iowa, where Sam Abbott is held
under arrest to await his coming.
Kam Abbott is the laddie who
persuaded KiK and some ether
geod citizens to go en his bond for
the small sum of $1,750, and then
skipped hence. There is a
suspicion that when John
Old-haPtows bim away behind the
be
a
little
will
bars again it
.difficult for him to make another

hiti

on SUhhood.

ti-i-

of 1H34,

governor, made a remarkable
statement in eauta Fe beiore the
It
adjournment of the legislature
was this: "1 would rather see all
lobulation fall te the ground, than
tan' go
have tha word
into thai scbool bill." Mr. I'erea,
the people of New Mexico will see
tn ii. t.uiit. !o narrow uiiuded an in
dividual will not bo placed m Hie
gubernatorial cuair. itio urauue
Kuiiublicau.
liol J. Francisco Chavez, he of
the Conquisladores Aucestrv," is
au aspirant for the oflice of U. S
surveyor general. Come off, Cel ;
it wont do at ad. Nugget.
Col. J. vV. Dwyer, of Colfax
eouiitv, is a candidate for the poisto
sition of governor of this territory,
and Ins a good lighting chance of
ihe lighi for
getting the position,
that place seems to be between the
It
f rionds of Dwreey and Catron.
weuld he best te leave both in the
soup, - Reporter.
Col. J. VV. Dwyer is certainly
tlie favorite in the race for governThe territory
Mexico.
or of
has hud enough of professional
politicians. Vi e want tor governor
u business man, who will manage
the ollice and look after the interests of Mew Mexico in a business
way and upon business principles.
Cel. Dwyer can more jully meet
this requirement than any man in
the territory. We are gl.nl to note
he is endorsed by republicans and
democrats alike. Headlight.
Albuquerque is trying to make
Hon. Mariano 8. Otero a candidate
fur governor against his express
wish. If they had shown a little
more zeal for Don Mariana last
HevemDor he would have made a
better race for delogaie than he
did. KepoiUr.
Col. A. L. Morrison, who as
pires to be tho next governor of
New Mexico and is now hobnob
bing with the powers that be, in
Washington, with a petition of
names something over ft mile long,
was mainly instrumental in organ- now."
The dauntless words are scarcely uttered
izing Irish American and protectwhen there conies a roar hs if the earth were
last
York
New
in
clubs
ive tariff
mm
twainthick cist of hot, stiilinK
Harri- smoko makes -,all us dark
in
as night-a- ud
year in the interest of fleu.
son, now president of the United
grim hush that followed is hoard tho
states. And then they tell us that crush of falling roofs, mingled with shrieks
Col. Jealous Wiudy Dwyer, of oiiuiiro
awav the two Americans find
Celfax county, will be ihe next themselves kneeling alone umjd the vast
crowded. Far in
governor of New Mexico! Banish spaco which was lately soenemies
ure fleeing
the distance their cruel
the thought! Optic.
while a few paces off lies
like hunted
Petitions aro now being circulat- the hcudless sheep,
corpse of thesavugoexeeution-or- ,
ed praying' that the Hon. M. 8
struck dead by an English cannon-balhand tho
Otero.'of 13erna!illo county, way but stili clutching in histostiffening
have drunk their
lenifo which was
be made governor of the territory hfige
blood.
"AI. 8. Otero"
f New Mexico.
What follows is tho mere mockery of
us
Let
familiar.
buttle. The valiant (rovernoi and his offieors
that name sounds
see! Member of congress 1878, see havo ulroady taken to their hoolsfew and the
who atfeeble and unskillful fire of tho
Joseph for his record. Candidate
tempt resistance is speedily crushed by the
to
failed
in
1888,
get tremendous broadsides of the English
for delegate
An hour later tho British
there. Opposed the public school
pour into the town, only to find it
bill, by proxy and otherwise, on
descried, and bear back with them
the floor of the house in Santa Fe, ulro.dy
in triumph the two gallant missionaries
1889.
Oh, yes. who lived for many yours after to tell how
month of February,
Of such material governors are God had remembered his sorvants in tbour
surest noed.
made. Industrial Advertiser.
tion-aeet-

Delegate

of Eniiiloymcut Opened t
Delegate Joseph has returned A
Sex.
from Washington. In mi interview The- avenuestlieofWeaker
tpmsr.Kii. March 16. 1880.
employment for women
The deed is done. The child is born. ho i ipiiiii l as Bavin? be cousid- - are
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fellow,
lU'i.ivr; OF THE COURT.
John Toninlc, violating Sunday
swimming round and round the vessel, cuunty, by delivery to hi 11, the .said Mcacknow
Ijied lo b tfi
;f.'r
if v.'-- ti.v
The question presented for determina-ti'i- n sometimes on top the water uml sometimes Kee, of a duly certified copy of the said
law. dismissed by persecutor.
This morning Mr, awuy down deep below us, but always at a order; that upon said order the writ f
A ItoberlP, violating .Sunday Abbottarises this way:
world.
Sj'SCo-NV''prevents a commission regular in respectful dislunec. Mis reddish brown injunction prayed for was duly issued
liw, dismissed by prosecutor.
f irm, signed by the governor of New body could bo plainly Been throueli tho clear out of this
and
court, properly attested,
Oe'i. Bcnlon, violating Isunday Mix. co,
5
(laic tlie
clay of transparent green water, and you may bo was also served upon the said Andrew
eynosuro of all eves. A McKee
law. continued.
March, 1889. and also a paper purporti- sure ho was tho for
by delivering to him a copy
lus capture wcro disFor IBB9
plans
A. Zcnjrell, violating Sunday ng to be copv of Iho resignation ol great many
tliereot on said nth day ef June, A. I).
Will hf mailMl FRCC
but nono appeared practicable withcussed,
M. V. Mills, the former district attorney
nil U,iH!UIUI,
1S8S, by said sheriff; that bom the said
lave, dismissed by prosecutor.
in our limited means. The engineer sugLit luH.fbitinj
to the present term of
Z&k 'without lt.rin It. ioJ.
Jeff Caldwell, violating Sunday actine in tins cuunty and district and for
gested that if the shark wouid givo him nth day of June
""
nianv years the piosccutinir attorney of time, ho would forgo a proper hook and the court, the said Andrew McKee has E.rlktt 0lll6ir.r
an. fwkl iv L"n Sas
law, dismissed by prosecutor
llns court, the resignation bearing dale chain, but us the shark was unable to givo in no way moved or asked the court to
iild Bend for it Ada
J. Mc Broom, robbery, dismissed March
Uotroit.FSIoJi.
II, 1S89, tbe (lay on which the hun a guarantee he abandoned the project.
modify said injunction or to in any way
by prosecutor
While wo wore thus talking I uolieed the vacate or set the same aside, but said
present term ot court commenced. Upon
F Vargas maintaining a nuis- this commission and the resignation native pilot every now nud then throwing order and the command of said 'writ
FGft THE MILLION.
the snappers we had so have in all
remained in full force
ance, living in adultery, continued. thus picsenled, Mr. Abbott claimsbv overboard one of And
things
caras the current
recently caught.
and effect. The court further lTnds, adIt Yonst, carrying arms, con- virtue of the lejjil enactments and pri n ricd
it a hltlo distance clear of the vessel
to which he has called the court's
ciplc-and decrees that notwithstanding
judges
tinue'!.
rout sine va!imtj,e Iniorrnx iuu and a4riei
the
shark
would
in
it
down,
and,
gobble
that he should be now recogfor tlio louujr. iuU1
nul old. milt
Mr. the service of said order of court and orfitmald,
so
were
that
the
intervals
Jo. MeiJahon, dismissed by attention,
regular
fact,
va ilia eecrtrt iudiau
nized as the distiict attorney for the
of
and
writ
said
knowl
the
injunction,
when the regular- huuf.::i; j )y
seemed
Shark
impatient
roNetutor.
thereof by said Andrew McKee,
county, and that iie should be permit ted
F. La. Cruo. carrying arms, dis- by the court to appear as such and enter ity whs broken by a little dolny. V'e saw edge
our pilot hud sonio ultimate object in that be willfully and purposely, intendthat
.
missed by prececal or.
upon the discharge f its olncial duties View, and it drew our attention to hid. I ing to disregard said order and to dis-- j
FPIHlFEElSEIiDFORIT!
rival r jncilfalgl'Lr tlioia in
and take the management of the crim hud not
Xnyodf v.ni!nt
AnderAuii, robbery, dismissed.
dicy the command of said writ, and to fe.hiff
particularly noticed tho man before
J" hwuaifdt Vltaltfy.
t
rTn
set
of
the
court
and
aside
ordir
the
II. Youst, nsaauli. with deadly inal c.i!.es now on ' docket, to tlie ex- tins; mora than th n'. he was a
dely
t)ohillty,frtrniii'Uu(auvklii4
Fby'ettl
clusion nf Mr. Yviijjloy, now acting as
man wuh good European
ruinr
KaciiHrreitvnt
and command of said writ, and thereby
or
it iy cause which
have
weapon, continued; no arrest.
vnjfor tha pocket
To this Mr. feutures, but evidently of mixed biood. As publicly to brin
such district attorney.
into contempt this an prRiuaturs d'i iin, ilmuld idcJ
) V McMains. carrying
arms,
nn. I'm ir.iTtdl and emer'ally' tbai
Wnjjley objects. A reference to the he was burn and raised on tho coast, and court and its orders, and to cause and Conmnn
etvttmiili'
raU 1U Bent lr
ihou.d
no
ajr
ni?ft
arrest.
his
iippreutice-shieonn'mu'd;
idiot's
actual situation within the personal ob- had probably served
make it to be publicly known end un-- 1 tnallJlLEK. AHdrnni
M- V,. Reed,
us a fisherman, ho knew how to
servation uf the picsiding judge, and ot
carrying arms,
dersiood that the court bad no power to
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E. G ilium, 'carrying arms, con-

tinued

Vm.

tinued.

l

Iiiitler. carrying arms,

con-

G. W. Rnekwoll, carrying arms,
diHinissnd by prnaecuter.
G
W. Iteckwell, ns.tult with
pistol, dismissed by prosecutor.
J. K. Vargas, assault to kill.

continued.

Frank Hurt. RRSault to kill, continued
Mollie Enstick, fined $10 and
COHtH.

F Sandoval, rnurdxr, change of
Teiiuc te Mora counly.
Win. E Hoinis, horse stealing,

one year
jury trial;fine

and

in

penitentiary

fc.HK)

E. Martinez, murder, change
vpnue to Mom county.

of

F. Martinez, stealing, calf, no
bill
.7 Martinez, stea'ing cattle, no

bill.

which the court niu.vt take judicial
knowledge, must be bad to determine
whether he claim of Mr. Anbolt can;be
now legally sustained. On the nth dav
of M ai ch, at the opening of he court lor
tne piesent term, Mi, W ngley apoenred
in open court and presented a certified
iwpy fan act ol the legislative assembly of this territory, en titled "An act
with leference tu 'he office of solicit r
general und district attorneys," which
ppears lo have been passed over the
eto ol the irovcrnur r ebru.u y 1;, lo.S'J,
.Section ;ih ul said act, so far as it re
lates to toe question now here, is as loi
lows:
'There shall be a district attorney
learned in the law, elected by the legis
lative council for the following leuntics:
nne for the counties of Colfax
and Taos, The president of tlie council
shall give the district attorney elected
by tlie council a certificate thereof which
shall be his authoiily to act and discharge the duties thereol.''
Mi. Wrigley also presented the certificate provided for in section 5, and
upon such act and certificate asked the
court to recognize him as the district
atiorney. Mr. M. W. Mills, the retiring
district attorney, introduced Mr. Wrig-Itto th ; court as the district attorney
elect, and m vrd tint he he s ovn
such, and that b's ccrtihiatc of election

A. Ifixenliangh, appeal; aftidavit
quashed and defendant discharged
fn the cases against Satidovul
i'uessee plat'd
ond Marline

v

y

a--

deal with his inveteiiit.o foe, tho shark.
Ui North SoTouth St., St. Louis, U.
e. force its decrees, judgments anil 01- -'
Anyhow, wo nil thought so and gave him
and
a
to
condition
create
thereby
credit for it, and, although ho did not say dei,
much, he went about 11 in a very earnest of violence and disorder, and a defiance
if both
manner. After having thrown over ten
equitable decrees and legal
Manufacturers of
small flsh ho selected another a tittlo judgments, caused to be assembled on
larger than tho others, and with a stick of he 16th day of January, A. D. 1889, a
wood rammed a roll cf chewing tobacco body of armed men, ten t fifteen in
nearly us lan.--e us a iiiau's hand down into number, armed with revolves and guns,
Til t
?i 1
its heliy und pressed its throat together it the place of residence of the said A11- -;
nemo, lie held it ready to throw, and as drew McKee, and caused and
ured
pro
tho shark euire up, anxiously looking for its them to
enter upon the premises nf
fish, he tossed it to him, and as it barely
the
Johnson
McGaughey,
complainant.
touched the wa'er tho shark turned over
as described in the bill of complaint in
on its bark and sucked it in. The shark then
aid
injunction
off
of
proceedings, and upon
tho vessel,
us usual to the side
swam
lo:
and then below us, und was apparently 1I10 lands described in the bill uf com- ,
risinpasain in the expectation of another plaint, Ihe order of court and writ of in
fish when tho nieotino commeneed its work. junction, and then and there to cot down
His struggles und contortions weio hor- and destroy the fence mentioned in said
rible to behold as ho darted here and there order and said writ, and to enter upon
in a blind rago und vomitincr blood, but as and break down olhcr fences on said
ho swam, or was carried by tho current
premises, and did cause said armed men
away from us, his struggles grew grad-uuli- y to overawe and intimidate the said McThe
THE
less, until it reused altogether.
PIANOS,
Gaughey and his family and by force
tobacco had killed him.
and arms to trespass on the said properWHICH FOR
On last Wednesday evening a ty; that said Andrew McKee did also, Quality of Tone, Beauty of Design,
after said fences were
FINISH and adaptability for standof the FnriiioiB' Alii-n- and aeain for the same repaired, ajain
purposes and
ing In Tune have no equal.
in
WAS
established
pie
Springer, with like intent, cause the same to be
Piano Warranted for Five Years
Every
Mr. A. Harmon was elected
cut and opened and rendered worthless
And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser.
and Mr. J. Whartenby see- - as a means of protection to the premises
Also Manufacture the
enclosed in the S lid fences, The court
retiirv.
tn damage to
further finds and sdjud-'More pnaw and cood pros-pect'aid Johnson McGaughey, bv reason of:
of plenty of grass.
said lawless acts of said iM . ICee, are r. :'

The
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Factories, Derby, Conn.

uauumsHmfv
Fiom Thursday's Daily.
CONCERNING NOISE.
More enow.
Ona of tba Most itiriaus Iiiflusnovs f
City Lira.
Court adjonrned this evening.
" I can bear the heat very well," said
a
social student forced to spend a summer in the
The Raton club gave
"but I can not endure tlio noise."
party in their moras last evening city,
he did not stop to consider that, in
Colfax conuty did not furnish Possibly
malting such a declaration, he placed htm
many boarders tor the territorial self in illustrious company. Thomas Car
lvlo "could not abido" a noise, especially
penitentiary this term.
that of tho morning crowing of cocks.
J. P. Ilesmer of the Mora Denv Wallenstoin, accustomed
as ho was to tho
oorat attended tlio Besaien of tin din of battle, bud un unconquerable dread
of
the
and
of
c. on tha clatter
in
barking
dogs,
district court
Spiiuger.
of the
spurs fashionable in lus day.
Clias. Wheeler was in Trinidud In orderlargo
to ensure quiet, ha ongaged twelve
yesterday. He does not seem to patrols to make regular circuits about his
night and day
be making very rapid progress to- house
Neither Julius t'msar nor the philosopher,
ward Okltthoma.
Kant, could tolerate tho crowing of poor
E A. Fiske has returned from chanticleer, who, indeed, seems to have
He says it Ih a close very few friends among tlio studious and
Washington
race between Prince and Dwyerfor sensitive.
cjciiopenhauor exceeds almost nil lov
the governorship.
ers of quiet in tho extravagance of his
A night session of the district denunciation of noise. He declares thnr the
which a man can bear with
is
court was hold Wedneaday to haar umouut
in inverse ratio to his mentul
the case of the territory vs. Robert " If I hear a dog burking power.
for hours on
Bragg. Defendant is charged with the threshold of a house, " he writes, "1
know
well
of brains I
what
kind
enough
assault.
may cxieet from its inhabitants. "
been
John It. MuFia ha
apA writer in ttie Popular Sc.ieiu t Monthly as'
pointed associate justice of the sorts that noise is ouo of tho most injurious
influences of city life. Itmay uot be sufll
supreme court ef New Mexico, to ciently
loud to attract tho attention of those
sncoeed Judge Henderson,
accustomed to it. nut, if continuous, it acts

ifti:b 1CXAIKS.

BIG

mt tmmem'jsmjiu imiu il.uu iillv

Ritinlnlscftiirfi fr tiambltng: In the D'ltys
lielo
ttit War.
For years gambling ott the Mississippi
has boon u theme written upon and raiA
v,,;h interest, savs the Chicago Jonniot
The following is taken from the How the
(ileal planter Rot through with his'
Trinidad Citizen s court prooeei
patrimony; Uow sixty ur seventy bales of
cotton or hitecn colored people changed
ings aud comments thereon:
in a tew bom s; hut the gambler is ul
U. I'. McM.iins aud
Kephart funds
ways portrayed us a blender, lithe aud well- l en in
were brouhl un court
farmed youth, with-blachair, dark eyes,
d'etiuentri were found against Mo lugh boots and a dirk da'.lm g cavalier sort
! a febow that would brook no insult.
Tho
Bail whs, on Tuesday, iix
Mains
luff, gond nntured. go easy man of about
ed at $2 UK) iu each of nine cases,
ur.l tho winning has beeu
and nutt thousand in a tenth in
uorod. Cuuibling was heavy and all tho
cotten
nnd
dictmeut, tnukinir $e9,()llO of bonds
iy,o
passenger iwckels had for
at orue.y ard of lae cabin.a room ubout twenty bv
all. Judge-leuman- ,
.venty-fivfeet, called the social hull. This
for McMains, asked that this ex
.11
was lined up iu tho mos.1 luxurious
cessive hail be reduced. Tne as
yle, with n bur, chairs and curd-tabsistiint district aituruev consruled At these tables nil day and all night the
planters, river merchants mid officers were
to an agcregaie hail ot $5.0U0
to tempt fortune. Tho fuvorite game
District Attorney Lester stated wont draw
poker; but in thoso times the
that he would enter a nolle in c se .'.s
eutlcineu would bet on any thing, from
of the ind'ctmei'ts heretofore found .natkindof a lish a man would catch on
line to u steamboat race, and tho moro
against McMu ns und others clung asman
lost tho bigger lion ho was. Even
ing them with uiauslaughtsr, in the aw gambling
is carried on to a great cx- case of KiineoU's death.
it on ull rivors, especially on the Ked and
showed
that these Illinois rivers.
Investigation
Had Tho most successful gamblers in anteindictments were worthless
were Ucorgo Ilrooks and "Uui
the settlers been indicted for tin-"- t bellum days
' Ureou, so called from a bullet
wl'ul assemblage, they woiiid un
hat wus lodged in his neck. Tho latter
as incvitublv npou the nervous system as douhtedly bavo been convicted on vntleman played at nnd won the biggest
the charge. 15ut the complaint of '.mio over played on tho Mississippi. It.
was returned water in dropping upon a stone.
Xo indictment
..as a
of draw poker bctwoon him
show
r.xperimonts mudo upon animal
manslaughter, in the death of one elf andgamo
iiRiuiiet M. Hihlreth, who was that
three other planters. Green had
when they have been subjected, for a of
was
own
it
their
number,
appur ..bout "20,000 ou board the boot, but tha
churned with altering the brands number of hours, lo tlio vibration of
idler fellows had oversized his pilo, and tho
their nerve centers became cut must fail
on cattle belonging to the Maxwell tuning-fork- ,
was 100 unto, with no limit. (Jreen
irritated, as certainly as muscular fibers
Attorney Martin then asked thnt
grant company.
a remarkable bund and had staked his
would bo affected by an acid or an electric
the oust of the proceeding up to ..ul
in
the
was
entered
1st
dollar, but no 0110 would "call" hiui
shoe a.
Judgment
the point of entering the nolle, be So, motioning
tho captain of the vessel to
county eleik's orlic" in New York, liasTliobeeninjurious effit-- t ofthoordinary noises assessed
to the prosecuting witaim, ho asked for a loan, as he did not want
uuthonties of
recognized by
ngnin-- t
Stephen W.
yesterday,
titles, und, ill some cases, the nesses. T this ma prosecution 10 bo run out of the game. To tl is tho cap-uiDorsev f.ir 1.42."), in favr of the Luropean
assented, knowing tlreen to bo a very
uui .mice has been suppressed.
Lester
Hoavily objected, and Attorney
San
bank
of
Francisco.
Nevada
laden carls a;'e not adi.utied to certain
wealthy man, and he told tho clerk to let
mo
withdraw
the
ho
said
would
hitu
have
; roots of lien
any amount. When these prelimin, and in other they areoniy
The Independent is ruder oblitixii for a nolle rather than have it inaries were settled, tho pluyers went on
nowcJ to pass on oondiiion that the horses
and
gations to Mesis, Gortner
s
,v.:Ui.
of Munich have no so.
The court took the matter raising tho stakes until sfc.M0,ioj was on the
The si
Bunker for many courtesies during eils, ami those of us who live in places under advisement,
hoard, when ono of tho players called, und
Uroen deliberately laid his cards face down
the past ten days. These gentlemen .aero these bolis are not usod on ISiinday
io the bail aggreWith
regard
on
tho table and suid: "Uoys, if I win the
an lesiily In the relief aitcnuuut on tho
Hie very accommodating aud theii
gating $19,000, exacted cf O. P. pot 1 will never turn another curd ;" then
onsoquent "peaeo und quiet."
layors are appreciated.
The amount of the matter seems to be AlcMains, ou Itttsday, it ought to "showed up" four ace and a kiug- -u hand
as a matter of course,
Judge Long has not intimated that the city dweller must regard noise as bv slated that the indictments that cau't beIt beat
is estimated that this mau won
ouo of the uoeohsary evils of his condition-o- ne
winning.
were
that
were
lor
found
any iuteuiiou 'f resigning his poten;
they
over ;:jO,0UO at cards.
to be home philosophically, and requirsition. The gentleman has given ing a largo stock
wit it intent to
'i'bo gambler in tho days of r.lnvory sel
of gruro and pntieuce. arson unit
his
term
dom
satisfaction
were
indictments
That the
during
cheated, and when ho did and wus (lis- general
Happy, indeed, are they who, through the kill.
at it, he could bo found a very few
overcd
hot
disturliod
in their
sf oflice here, and the people would long,
months, are only
found by a jury composed in part
minutes after wi.h a bowio-kuif- e
or bullet
by the song of tho birds,
mm
be pleased to ewe him remain aud oimorning slumbers
citizens
of
such
represenlaiivo
.11
him more likely tho former, for then
tkcorowiug of cocks.
serve out his tern.
Sol H. Jafl'a, D. L. Taylor, E. it was a lnvorito weuiwn used with great
A meeting is called for next Sat
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.
liiigham, Jas. A. Foster, M Selig- - iextority, being thrown by experts twenty
a mark on a two-inc- h
mau
and others. I hat the assem- feet and driven through
school
house
the
at
XatlYA-Itorn
Americans Ti'ho Cling to the
utday evening
plank. It was seldom a game was
which
assaulted
or
be
of
I'ltLhcrH.
settlers
to
a
Thnlr
to
sent
Customs
bly
to prepare petition
lilnyed without every participant having his
It is not generally known, even by people special constables was cleaily un
liver or bowie ou the table, but now tho
the congress of the United State who
Lliere is in
visited
have
that
America,
players aro on tho bunco order, aud the
asking that body to enact a school Pennsylvania, very near the cil ies of Phila- unlawful, armed assemblage, the oucs
they swindle less nervy.
law for Hit territory. Representa- delphia ami New York, n population of settlers claiming, however, that a
Corrected by 1h Itiillrr.
tives from the different states are more than two million inhabitants which is spy piecipitaied a oontiict which
tl: that the court
in many respects strangely like what its
It is an Cngtiiih lady of hijjti position Who
was
intend
uot
he
to
present
requested
earnestly
rural ancestors were in Germany more than
atlixed to each indictment such toils the atory. Dining out the other night
its it is t he intention to bring this two
she. saw in the hall no tho wont in a servant
centuries ago. Home years since, says
uui as is usual it uoi being c.leurly
to
attention
the
important matter
the Boston TVnmrr'pf, there wore to be seen
Alio for 11 longtime iu curlier uuys had been
ml
at
the moment ibat
of congressmen from each state. A in a shop in Philadelphia several large books innareut
liutler to tlio lata lauly Wuhtegravo, whom
devotion, in the typo and spellthe counts were comprised in one she '.uui often visited. H'io spoko to him,
large attendance should be pres- of Lutheran
white
bound in
ing of
lliat aftlxiug the ball un act in ro way reinarkablo among peoent, as the question is one of vital vellum,
with heavy brass clu-p- s.
They did transaction;
their servants there
us the province ot the court j and isple between whom aud
not look like imitations of old books, they
ihipGrla'ice to the ieiritorv.
margiu enough. At dinner thoro were
The session of the district court seemed to be "the thing itself ;" but the date therefore no individual did or could ortolans aud this lady's neighbor asked
was recent. "They tiro for the Pennsylvahave interfered in t tie matter to whether she cared for them. "Oh, yes,"
yesterday was occupied in the
nia Dutch," said tho bookseller. "They
an oppressive ball; thai luswered sho; "I am fi nd of all delicacies.
hearing of the ease against W m. 15 would not believo that the Lord would hear instigate
time, if I could, like Norn on night-ngal- e
ot attorneys,
the ng- - I would tong-owi Ii coii.-en- t
of
Him
a
a
modern
to
if
with
out
them
As vae lininhed t'ao
prayed
."
they
,
stealing
Hemis, charged
.1
.
.
.
book. And those books, as you see them,
and tho sentence i,ha beium-- ' aware
gregate null was reuuceci io a sum
Jjorse belonging to Wm Newkirk. hove
been printed und bound in that style
.hat Lady Wnldegrave's butler was lcuning
which the prisoner can give.
The defendant is only 18 years of for nearly
two hundred years for the PennWe repeat the opinion that Mr. over iu that respectful altitude proper to
first
and
was
his
offense
this
were
as
Dutch
age,
the Dritisa servant handing u dish, and he
they
market, just
sylvania
McMains has never been a criminal murmured:
"1 beg your pardon, my lady,
against the laws. It was shown in printed for their uuecstors during tho
1 ha
holders
in
intention.
Koformatiou."
Udl
Cicero says it was Viteliius."
present
the evidence that the animal was Thcro is
no more striking indeubtless
Maxwell
of
the
probably
grant
found in the poNsession of the de stance of conservatism to bo found anyGRACtFUL WALKING.
that the
fendent, who claimed that ho did where in Kuropc than this; but tlio spirit had ouiineut legal advice
An
t'mlerittona by row anil Practiced
Art
not intend to s eal it, but had taken manifested by the worthy " Dutchmen" is realty they bought had a valid, un
by a SUJl SiuiUlvr Niiinlwr.
ma
The
title.
in
out
original
them
carried
bv
everyquestioned
consistently
Did you ever have an opportunity to
it to go in spareh of work. T the
thing else. " Follow thy father, good son, nipulators wore unscrupulous spec
carefuily tho walk or gait of a lurgo
surprise of nearly eveiy one in the aud
live as thy father before thee lias done,"
of people! usks a writer in the St.
who
number
of perjury,
suborners
ulators,
house who had heard the testimois their golden rule of life. Firstly, they
Louis llrpublk. There aro gaits and gaits,
did
it.
and
swindle
went
to
paople,
n
to
the always stieak among themselves singular
how few really know how to walk.
ny and the judge's charge
Mr McMains has brooded over the yet
renpatois called Pennsylvania Dutch, from tho
This lack of grace is especiallj noticeable in
jury, a verdict or guilty was
Dr.
it
tie
till
and
Dcutsch.
word
"It belongs," says
the feminine portion of tho crowd. To bo
fought
original wrong
dered and the punishment fixed at
Itausmun, in his edition of I ho poems of Dr. is a monomaniac. His proper place sure the ladies have n great deal to contend
peni-teuti.iry
in
territoiinl
the
confinement
H. Hurbaugh, "to the Kouth Germans
with during the present mode of dress.
for one year and a line ef dialects," and, whilo partaking of ail, " it is is not in jail.
What with tight lacing, big bustles, exin
to
our
settlers
said
We
have
Oxclosely nllied to the Pfulr.i.sck" that
tenders and pointed-toed- ,
$"00, with n recommendation to most
oflice to day that, notwithstanding ford tics, it is u hard matter for them to
is, to tho Uhiue German of the Palatinate.
the governor that at the end of six Iu
tho valley of the Susquehanna, and
the glory of lighting for principle, mannge to sustain thoir equilibrium even.
months the df fondant he pardontho Alleghany, it is much minglod
Now, men have nothing of ull this to copo
life is too short to conclude tho
ed, liemis bus hem in the territowith English. Farther in tho west wo find
With. They need not wear the
en
band.
bavs
contest
they
articles and still bo in stylo. That
iu it traces of Scottish, Irish, Swedish and
ry but ft short, time, his aged mothIn justice t themselves and littlo
It is specially remarkable in its
word Uow many havo
er living in Kansas, His past rec- French. retained
eld
of
and children they should end it the died martyrs to it
numbers
having
ord, as far as shown, was good. curious German great
aro
to
now
such
as
words,
Naturally tho first thing to be considered
Mr. French was assigned to the bo heard only in tho remotest places of tho nest they can, and, like the peor is tho dress. To begin with tho shoes:
was
but
wronged
defense tiy the court, the prisoner Fatherland. Vfe Und tho influence of the oln Mexican who
They must neither be too long nor too short,
net well aula to tight, turn the too wide nor too narrow, too light nor too
unchangeable English articlo tho in dor.
being without means.
Your
Thus a man will say: "Hen schorr der mitttf over to (od to piiEish.
heavy. They must bo just right.
blind Gaul uf, mcr wcllo uf dor markt
feet will be blistered alike if your shoes aro
Teli graiil! for Mariner.
medium-weigh1. o. :
t,
the
blind
a
"H
fahre"
Have
harness
too huuvy or too light.
jury,
A novel spcoira-tdogruphapparatus
The following are the dates of final
shoo. It dehorse; ww will go to market!"
llexible, broad-hocleTins been cons: rue' cd by Dr. l'aul la (Jour,
'8o:
of
the
class
examinations, tor
pends entirely on the shapo of tho foot
a Danish pliysicuiU It projects a steady
J'unmng at j'eaio'a k'oor.
Spelling March 20, v. M.
whether the heel should 1)0 high or low. A
vertical spectrum, on which, with a special
A story is told of a men who suffered
22.
Reading-- 1
medium high broad heel Is the best, I think.
toiescope, roil uud blue dots and linos ore
which
medicine
neither
from
M.
r
2.
ague,
severely
Now for the walk. Throw your shoulders
Knglish Literature Apr
seen to appear unci disappear, These aro
nor charms could alleviate, but being ad
5. A. M.
woU back; hold your head up, with your
Algebra
Morse signals, produced by the breaking of vised to devote himself to
boeamo
V.
punuiinf
M.
8,
drawn iu; throw your whole body from
chin
Lr. il (oivcrnment
the spectrum by the 'opening und shult.ug so interested in the pursuit that ho upeedily
1
the hips up slightly forward. Xow stop out,
I, A. ..i.
Gianim ar
of liulo slim, displaying tiio colored dots
It.
can
robust
heaith.
himself
into
laughed
"
moving tho legs from the hips with the
15.
und hues. T:iii is effected by an electrical
Geometry
not be denied that u henry laugh, even at
lightest possible bend in tlio kneo, to preArithmcti '
10, "
arrangement having lettered uud numbered
tho cost of a bad pun. I., no menu thing in
vent a
appearance. Tuko step
Jtoys.
17 P, M,
General History
itself, and has olieu been known to be of
of
moderate length, v,i h the toes turned
8, 1". M,
A itouutlatioiit llotite.
ineutimablo service at the crisis of a serious
G;rirapliy
tho best Kisition for
out.
When
walkin:.',
one of tlio
" Didn't I see j ou with your urm around
U. S. J istory
19, A. M.
malady. A physician visiiin
tho arm is to I t it hung easily at the side.
V
iu
M.
I
was
who
other
the
Drawini?
apoloYes,
c::irci:iis,
22,
brotherhood,
night!"
girl' waist
Do not swing tnum, but do not hold them
I he public at e cordially invitcn to De
wm nii'.Uinjj haste to roach her heart by tha gized for being late one day, but said ho had
perfectly stiff.
been to see a man who had fallen down n
tliobeitlmo."
examinations.
these
of
picicnt at any
well. "Did he kick the bucket, doctor!"
Sl'J'T.
,
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
tin) story is
Tk 'ar or the Ton's.
groaned tho punster. Ac.'-ititool
a
to
more
moment
of
n
Theodore
wo
remember ngi.Vy,
lay
It may take
told, if
Tilt t'lioiiian Litdarj Soriel?.
Hook, who, as bo lay dyiii.T, encased in
up carefully after using, but tho timois
The Clioninn eix.inty held a very
mustard irfmliices, wes visit oil by a friend,
more than equalised when you want to use
V5 LADIES' FAVOrMTe.
uieetinc on Friday
to whom he remarked: 'i'k'r.ty of mustard,
it again, nnd w. it is tituc saved. Habits,
Sufo. T'i
inteivsting
Krlinble ami ftrh-rd"wo t)v thufaain of woiiipu ail of rmtlisII
vithur good or bad, go a lung way in their
March 15. 188!) There Miiinun
my koy, but very little beef."
al'. :i"
lloft-i'- s
in
Old
tiio
laotro
bum.
o
butter
is
and
inlluen-it far
on men's lives,
was a mniketl improvement in the procure, fer .IS vMri, nn't nut BiliKle l:el vesull.
to establish and firmly maintain a good habMr. Editer -- Where can I get manner and
INDIHPKNgsRMS TO lAI)lr..S.
which
in
the
Moni-spirit
rrluriusl If not si r'prr.w uteil. llonfl
it, oven though that, character has no special
Self-settiniwrlli-ul.-t
dtATnHflt for
g
bearing on the moral character; yot all the Gage Tool Company's
i
participants entered into their mils
'n I 'il n :im' l ma.
lUoealy Dver
auuiM have their iulluenco.
WA1!I
nieetii
tl
next
lll
The
rloties.
so
g
much
I
.'..
hear
regular
Flan that
L-HSNuilli fsvfiitli St.. ?
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Uia bf tlii
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POKER GAME.

A

SCROFULA
It is that Impurity In the blood, which, accumulating in tha glands ot the neck, produces unsightly lumps or iwelUno; whicn
causes painful ruunlng sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which dcvclopea ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or noso, often causing bllnuuess or
deafness; which Is the origin ot piioplpi, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually suctlbed to "htimurs;" which,
fastening upon tlio lungs, causes consumption
and death, llclng the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely Irea from It.

ii

"""bo" CURED
By taking Ilood'j SanMpartlla, which, bjr
tho remarkable cures It has accomplished,
ofteu when oilier medicines have failed, has
proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If j'ou suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with
was 22 months
old till sho became six years of age. Lumps
formed In her nock, and ono of thorn after
growing to tho size of a plRenn'i ere, became
a miming aore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula
entirely disappeared, nnd now the seems to be a healthy
child." .1. S.CAin.ii.E,Naiirlght,N.J.
N. B. Me sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparllla
PMparcdoobr
all

Sold

druissliU.
l;i!xfors.
I. UOOU a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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Woman's mollis in Missouri.
Judge Davenport, of Kansas City, 1ms decided that women can wear trousers whenever aud wln-- i cvor they please in Missouri
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ALLEGED WIT

(Krorn Mond.iy'sDaily.l

snow below Dorsey.
Master Ned (to Rev. Dr. Trehern)
Tw o feet of snow for Si. Patrick's Wish I'd been here list night when you
lor lliii baptized the company.
dv is sometliiiiz uau-uKev. Dr. Trehern What do you
climate
mean,
my sen? I did not baptize anyi
Messrs. Franks. Fox and
body.
came in from Trinidad on
"No? Well, mamma said that when
ti n delayed train.
you ome in List night you threw cold
Frank 'lerhune is in from tbo water on everybody." Texas Siftiiiijs.
Colonel Windloss is erecting
buxter
He reports a very light
a magnificent redenee that will be
feiiow fall in iiiii section.
lire proof.
Court adjourned early on Situr-li.iDexter
Indeed. Are the walls brick
and Judge Long and W E.
r stone?
Neither. They are Indiana
Buxter
(lortuer went to Las Vegas to
canal coal. Memphis Times.
s;cnd the Subbtiih
Brown Oh, so lad to
Sture promenaded the streets seeThevou,Misses
tail we've such dreadful
Mary;
with
a
,f Sprinjier on Siiturday
gan colds we can't kiss
you, dear, we can
::. his shoulder, lie' was evidently
onlv shake hands.
Fair Visitor Oil, dear, ho'V sad. I
uking (or somebody.
TLe train from the east due here hope on haven't got a cold, Mr. brown,
London Punch.
sterdiiy arrived with the morn-nthi."
"ubout
o'clock
Agnes
T'tnniv, how old arc you?
train
eijjht
Tommy Eight. How old are you?
.lorning. The delay was causvd
Seven.
Agnes
jv the spreading of the tiack just
Tommv Come, now! You're older.
tunnel.
tlie
;'nyend
You women never tell your real ages.
Time.
Whew the governor' term of
ennie to
"Say, Tubbs,'' rematked Merritt to the
expires lis
"the editor of that comic
iptingcr and form :i partnership Dolicmian, write
for must be a very funpaper you
vith Abbot in the law business
ho combination would bi a fair ny fellow?'' he's
,
"indeed
not;" replied Tubbs,
ne, no advantage on either idu.
"he very seldom t.ikes a joke."
New York Sun.
(johool continues in session,
thorn v.iH a deficiency of
Teacher You must pronounce Job
It is Willi a long 0 when it's a man's name.
."() in the fund hist month.
Master Clintisbee (promptly)
ikrlv th 4 present month will end
he tor tu. .No iiirangeiiieiits have
.Master Tilliiigbam (armed with a pin)
vet been made for thw paymont f
fetched it, teacher. Tune.
ihe salaries of tho teahors of la:t
In the spring a younp
She (tenderly)
December.
man's fancv lightly turns to thoughts of
Ah
If the appointment of 0.
love, Mr. Heartsease.
He Yes, Miss Willing, but there s no
bot, tho Springer kid, is pro
Donnrcii legal the criminal element Use in being in a hurrv. It wont be
With rpring for luur or five months yet,
safe
Will be eonipiirilivoly
Abbot to draw up the indictments Washington Post.
Little liuston girl (as the hair brush is
and Mills to defend them their reached
M anmi.i, the consecutive-iu-sfor)
ihance of conviction would be very
and the prevalency of these interim.il!.
minable cashg.itions are slowly sapping
In the case of I). W. Steven vs. niv vei v lifct 'Tune.
C. 11. Jones judemeni whs given
Smart boy Say, dad, I should think a
for plaintiff. The argument of M prisoner could escape alter learning the
W. Mills, who Hppearo I an council Iwi
1) al
Whv, my son?
jor tho defend ant, was a very paSin. li t boy Well, he has become well
but
it
tha
to
thetic appeal
jury,
anjuainted with the prison gait, don't
only afforded uniUNeinent for the vou see? New Yoik u'orId.
spectators, wliilo some members
"Here's some tuikcy for vnu. my poor
of the jury had some ililiietilly in man." said the mini-ler'wife, handing
faces
out the skeleton of the family gobbler.
straight.
leaping their
"Shore, mum," replied tho tramp, in
Abbott, tliti appointee of Ross,
"ye mustn't toike me fur a dorg.
disgust,
in
commission
his
did not present
New York Sun.
Oi (i m't loike bones."
court on Saturday. As Mr. VVrig-le"Hello, Bromley, that isn't the fair
has been sworn in and k now
You promised that if your side
thing!
performing the duties of the posi- lost .he election vou'd shave off one
is
tion satisfactorily, it quite likely whisker."
that he will he recognized and Ab
"Well, haven't I?"
"Ye , but you've shaved off both of
bott wiil bo obliged to contest. Tho
action of the governor in this in- them."
I lost the other
that's all right.
stance isa strong argument in f.ivar one"Oh,
in the same kind of a bet with Dar- uf taking the appointing power
inger." Time,
out of the hands of tho official, al' (Jug of you boys have been stealing
success-or
though it is possible Ifoss'
raisins
again; I have found the seeds on
may have sonio ability which the f.oor,. Which one of you was it?''
tbo present incumbent surely lacks
Tommy It wasn't me, I swallowed
N'o

al

Kohl-housei-

of-ic-
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kUhvt Settinj

Washington, March

15, 1889.

wk

In ihe
On. Harrison's eoond
white house differs little from tlie first;
there isduilv tlie snruo crowd of
and their backers up otnirs in
the executive office, mid down in the
enet room tli"e tliul cull merely to pny
Only a few iippomt-inent- a
their MOpects.
have as vet been made, owing
li.rtjely to the ilillieulty of reconciling
the eonllieiinB claims of the many apbeen miido
plicants, hul I hose Hint have
teem to have driven general fat lutnetbui
to the party lenders herf.nnd luive been
proniptlv continuedlitisby the serute.
signed an ordt-The president
which the
extending ihe lime within
b brought
railway mail service f hull civil
service
under 'the ooeratioii of the
law from March lf to May 1, SS. The
of
the
reouesl
t
extension was made
Civil Service Commissioner Lyman, wno
savs the time nskeil for was iieeessarv.
Postmaster General Wniuiniaker will
doubtless take advunttiKe of the extension to rid I Iih cervine of hundreds of
in it.
ineompelunt men thut are now
It bus been a long time since family
tlie
prayers were held every moriilnR inwith
white bonne, but Ihev were begun
am!
will
(inn. Harrison's liil morning
be continued so loni! as be remains there.
Tlie senate committee on Pacific rail0:b,
roads will stmt from Chicago April
roads.
on a tourot inspection overth-s- e
seven
The trip is expected to take ubout
w eeks.
The members ol the committee
are. Senators Frye, Danes, Iliscock, la-viMorjjnn. Duller und Hearst.
Senalor Quay received ovi r fifty
letters, nil containinir applica
(ions for clllee. in one (lav this week,
his
and
republican colleagues are but
lit le behind him ill their mail mailer.
Surtdv everybody cannot hold olllce, not
at one time nnv war; therefore, brethren,
whv would not tiiis he a (jm'd time to
or senalor.
snip wniinu to jour member
He will tret evervthiiii; lie ean for his
eonsiiiuenls, Init as industrious us he
miiv tie, be cannot accomplish impossi
bilities.
Might this tie called a case of bribery'
Iiilerstate Commerce Commissioner
Walker, wliode sulsry from Uncle Sum
is only S7,."iK) a year, has iieeu enloreinf,'
the law against mine of the biy rallroiuis
in h manner that was not at nil 10 their
liking. The aforesaid bit railroads have
formoi.' an nssiudntion and have einplor-eCoininissloiier Walker fur three years
at a salary of jffi.niK) a year. Tlie question verv' iintiirallv arises, did the railto imi' Ibis Si'a.OOO in order
roads
to obtain Mr. Valkers's service or do
thev propose paying it to t Mr. Walker id! of the board of interstate comIt isa lnre sum
merce oniinisr.ioners'r
of inone,, and the railroads expert to
jjet eveii in some way. or they would not
oiler to pay it. It is just such episodes
a- - this that citusesthe minilier of people
who favor the gov ern neat's conlr. lliug
allot the railroad to be constantly
etllee-cseke-

r

d
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Daily.
in Springer.

public meeting was held at
the couutv seat last evening for the
purpose ef explaining the hjectn
and making the necessary arrange-meul- s
at that
for a
place.
J. P. Hesnier, of Mora, called the
meeting te eider and stated the
object of the assembly.
J C Holmes wag chosen chairman, and J P. Ilosiner seoretary
J. A. Wolcott, president of the
sub ollinnce at Elizahethtmwn. was
called upon for information re
gjrding the working, principles
and aim of the ordet. He made a
brief address during which he ex
plained that the prime object wan
to elevate tho mural condition of
the laborer. He stated that it was
an erronious opinic n that the Farmers' Alliance was intended to
wage war upon tho Maxwell grant
CdtnpHtiy, That company stands.
in the same light as other monep-eliesngabst which the alliance is
arrayed for tho protection of the,
producer by legal means. Out ot
the main features of the organization is to assist civil ollicurs in the
maintenance of law and order, and
it could in nowise countenance
conspiracies or riots, or any thins
calculated to disturb the workings
ot the law. There is a membership
in the territory of over 2,(100, and
the order is rapidly growing. Sev
are in existence
eral
in this county, nil of which are in
good standing. Religious belief is
not interfered with it) any respect
The order is strictly
no polities being allowed in the
meotinfjs. The speaker said the
people of Springer should especially ho actively interested in the
as it
formation of a
has been decided to establish a
supply store at this point.
Hetiinrks were niado bv Messrs.
J. I.. Wood, G. W. Cook and
Hosmoii", after which a commits
tee of live was appointed to
the town and solicit members
The ladies
of tho sub alliance.
present were requested to act with
the committee in the work.
The meeting adjourned to meet
this evening at 7:3i) o'clock.
A

,

J--

cin-vns-

Pay-caTlie Canadian question is one that
arived .
not down it is continually cropninn
The
grand
Kor
jury closed its busiinstance,
out in unexpected places.
when S oaiur Payne proposed in the ness yesterday.
senate thut tlie select committee "on
Fresh Oysters, at the City Meat
relations with Cannon"' he dropped us
licinx nsurpalory of the functions ol the Matket, (Slark nvsftne.
executive. b stirred it up in a lively
There will be a large number of
manner. Senalor Hour in (kfendinif the
new
is
mi
Bird:
"Ii
buildings erected in iUton the
b
com
the
existence of
useless to be blind to Ilia fact that there coming season.
Is a larire nod growing body ot men in
Only seven indictments Tonti'l
to the
( aniida that
desire annex-.tionot an inUnited Slates." SenHtorCiilloni favored by tlie grand jury and
formation filed.
the committee and liopeil Hint its
would result in making the
Subscriptions received at this
two countries one. Senalor Sherman
the seeds in mine.- Texas Siftings.
favored the committee and tliiuiiclit that eflico for any newspaper or maga-ziupublished.
When Lthel tumbled down and broke if the countries remained separate, peace
a basket of eggs the children all cried: would he a niosl impossible, Senators
Farrell Inns returner? from
Henry
vote
to
were
Hale
and
willing
"Oh, Ethel, wont you catch it when Kilniunds
did noi propose the Las Vega Hospital much imlint
tor
committee,
the
vrmi- mother sees all those broken eggs?
to commit themselves as favoring anproved in health.
Wont you. though?"
nexation. Ssfmtor Morrill had no obTom Catron was in Springer
"No. wont tatch it cither I wont tatch jection to the coin in It tea. but be regardfor tho first time during
it at all.
l's dot a dran'mother."
ed the present agitation u preposterous,
yesterday
and did not believe Canada had ever the sesMOti ef court.
Morning Journal.
more loyal to (J real Itritain than at
"Papa, wont you please go out of the been
Far the bast assortment and
the present time. What the opinions of
room for a little while?"
were remains a eb.eape.Ht line of queeuswsre eall
senators
democratic
the
"What for, Molly?"
secret .
A. Hawk & Ce. New geods
en
"Well, Jennie and I want to talk about
somethinti that is not proper for men to
K I HOICK.
IOI
and latest designs.
heal." Texas Siftings.
y
W. F. Hickey was in town
''Charlie got a raise in his salary,"
to the Weekly IndeSubscriber-the
interests
after
looking
in
advance
said Mamie.
pendent who have paid
of that valuable paper, the Field
Did he tell vou?"
for the year 18S9 are entitled n their
"No."
aud Farm
Detroit
the
two
of
the
choice
papcis,
"Then how do you know?"
Now that the question of water
"Hecause be now calls the head clerk Free Press or the San Francisco
is practically settled would it not
hi
Kit
r
one
paCall
for
Jack." New York Sun.
year.
Weekly
be a good idea to set out 'hade
"What makes you think Jennie loves per will bo furnished froo when ro
trees and thereby improve the apyou so much?" asked Merritt.
is made nl this office.
of the townf
' Hecause,
returned Hjones, "she quest
pearance
subscribto
is
now
offer
This
open
called me back five times last night ers
1
that a half doaen or
is
said
in
It
an
ones
renew
who
pay
(old
New
"
when was bidding her
more indictments ogiiinst O. P.
or new ones) and will be conadvance,
York Sun.
Mc.Mains have been found by the
tinued for a short .time only.
Daily subscribers who pay in ad grand jury in session in Trinidad,
Piosress.
will be furnished with the San and that the geutleiaau is in a tight
It is very important in this ago vance
Francisco Daily Call FRKli.
pines.
of material piogress that a remedy
Sample copies ol tho Daily and
E. T. Phrbm. one of the Phelnn
be pleasing to the taste and to the Weekly Cnlr may be seen al this office
eye, easily takeu, acceptable to or will be sent froo to nnv address on brothers, will leave Thursday for
Ponil Park. Colfax county, where
the htomae'i and healthy in its na- application.
he
ture and effects. Possessing these
goes to take thurge of George
KvpUintd.
extensive cuttle ranch
Lowry's
(!inlitis. Syrup- - of Figs is the one
Citizen
The
says
Albuquerque
pet feet laxative and most gentle that Governor Unas' veto messages Citizen.
i

From Tuesday's U.ii!y.

Dr. llestwond is a very sick man.
Snow nearly gone and plenty of
a did.
Peach trees are in blossom in
th fcouthern portion of the territory.
Tlie ball hist night was n grand
6uccss.s, tho attendance bin very
largo.
Hogs continue to thrive and
at the public expense on the
streets f liuton dtspite the new
law.
A wagon was requirod tocenvey
the Hlofisburg mail this meniing,
That oflico i now receiving a large
quantity of mail nutter.
A freight train derailed detained
iho south-bounpanengar due thin
jnarning, and another freight wreck
al Wagnn Mennd delayed the
passenger. No particulars
received, hut it is reported nu one.
fat-to-

n

east-boun- d

injured.

Senator Ingalls has written to a
friend in Albuquerque that ho will
vote in favor ot government aid of
lue common schools of this territory. If the proper effort in made
tho next session of congress will,

provide a liberal appropriation

for

ducatio in Hew Mexico.
GoTernors do not come rery
high in California, if the following
item from the Fresno Republican-true: "The assembly vory prep
erly refused to allow IC.00O with
which to purchase a picture of
Oer. Bartlett. One can any a real,

o

t

n
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yes-temla-
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1

good-by,-

diuretic known.

to. improve

Persons wishing
their memories or strengthen their
power of attention should send to
Prof. Loisette, 23X Fifth Ave , N.
Y., for hia prospectus post free, as
advertised in auotuer column.

governor for that amount."
Parties proposing, to purchase
All thegnnsiii American arsenin the line of Watches,
anything
als sink int insignificance in comnow Gloeks or Jewelry, or interested
oannn
monster
with
a
parison
ia- either a Sewing Machine er
bong made- at the Weelw;eh
in England-It will weigh Parlor Orgau would Cad it ti their
200 tons, and is oxpcted to threw intertst to call at Fairbanks & Co's
a ball weijrhinp two tons fifteen
rifle is a mare Jewelry Store First street, three
miles. A
tfnor aJtv the postoflico..
ooket pistol ti this weapon..
live-

-

six-iuc-

inyes-ti,;nlio-

be sworn in for district attorney.
The question had not been decided
fit that time, neither had a ruling
been made in the McKee case.
Tow Catren gave it out cold in
(Springer yesterday that the commissions issued by Governor llos
to distriot attorneys were of no
value and would be so declared by
the courts
Up to last night the Springer
kid had not presented his commission ts district altet ney in court,
and it was thought he would defer
that proceeding preferring to take
his chances with enother judge in
Taos.
The late snow insures plenty of
grass and will prove of inestimable
bout-fite ranchers. It will also
i hy filling up the
cattlcioe
help
water holes and thus providing
water for catt'.o without compelplaces
ling them to frequent
that are o dingerous to weak cattle
J. P. Gentry, who is in Springer
attending court, recently sold his
improvements to the grant compa
i esterdny he received inior-niationy,
that his baystacke had been
burned. It is not supposed the
lire originated from c park 8 from
for agthe eteam machinery
ricultural purpesea in this section.
It was reported in Springer yesterday that the accident to the
freight train near Tipton station
was caused by tho spreading of the
track, due lo Giv Rosn" traveling
over tho rotnt after the appointment of Abbott, but this is untrue,
us the wreck was caused by- the
breaking of the chain and the
of the train. Freight of all
kinds was strewn alotiK the read
for sotr.e distance and the loss will
be considerable
The case of McOaughey vs. 'Me-Keoccupied the attention of the
district court yesterday. The defendant is accused of disobeying
the in junction issued by the court,
and is charged with contempt.
Sttveral witnesses were present on
each side, but many of them were
not called. Mr, McKoe's testimony was considered the most damaging and clearly established the
charge in ihe minds of Ihes? pres.
rt.t. I! gave some interesting information regarding the cutting of
the fence en Mr. McOaughey '3
premises. While he denied doing
tho culling himself he admitted he
held a horse for a "nibterions individual" who did the work with
an ax belonging to the defendant.
It was also shown in evidence that
Mr. McKee rode through the
plaintiff's premises accompanied
by an armed man. Tim wise was
argued by Mems Wrigley and
Springer for plaintiff, md Judge
Ilailey appeared tor defendant.
Judge Lorg took the matter under
advisement stating that he wotilj
rule ou the question this morui.ig.

were very able doouiuents. Yes,
considering that Jackson, Childers,
Victory anil others labored hard to
got them outr they ought te bo
JJio Grande Republican.
The best line of geods and tie
cheapest prices at W, A. Hawk &
Ge'e.
Water from the new well is now
pipe buybeing ustd,.a three-inein position for that
ing
purpose, Engines that were- for
nievly taken te Vegaaand Trinidad
ef the boilers- are
for
now attended to here. There will
be pleatj of. water Ui Bumtuex.
been-place-

-

J 1ST ItlX.

At Fred Markle's the finest lot of
Cigars ever brought to Katon, at
all prices from a nickle to a quarter. Nice assortment of Pipes
dbpofed of at costs.
to-b- e

The Raten Meal Market for best
meals.
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It is positi'ely stated that the
of New Metico has

Judge-RoeTes-

resigned.
When the train left Slu"ger this
morning tho district court whs r
eupied'in liearinjg yoanj Abbott,.
who-Uapresented his commission
Irani Gov. Cuss and. bad 'a&k&'lu.
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chief executive

tendered his resignation. He might
have done it seme tiaie ago if he
had had the interests cf Xw Mexico at heart.
Major W. II. Whiteman, of
has been appointed as
sociate justice of the snprerue
court of New Mexico .and assigned
to the first district, yice
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W. A. Hawk & Co.
Retail Grocers,
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Dr. Owpii has killed his dog
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unj address,
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I fin
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Flour,
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Canned Goods,
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Preserves,
Spices,
B. Hack will act us manager for
bamplu cupies sei'l ou application.
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Fruit
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Etc.
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sci-

entific dsvices invented for tenting
the eyo, together with a complete
fius f Eye Glassas, Spectacles,
tt., and w gnanintee to girt you
1 lrfeet fit.

Tha prettiest Almanac of the
Mason givsn away. Call at this
lliaa ad get na free.
All parties knowing tbnslYi
iidebted t tho Independeut, trill
please call and settle immediately
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Beringer, the jeweler, has the
most complete line of American
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern aew Mexico, ana ss- uounces that be is selling at east
ern prices, in wstenes especially
there has been a groat reduction.
and Bnringer, always te the front,
is selling them
t the reducod
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aud
all
the
lines ef goods
prices,
that he sells yen can set en the
quality being as represented.
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It is Strictly Pure.
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Dr. Kind's New Lifo Pills,
Buckleii's A nii'H ShIvb and E'rctrie
Buterf, and hare never handled remedies that sell hb well, or that have
Ifiven such uniYersal satisfactiou. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every tiinti, and we stand ready to refund the purchase prise if satisfactory
results do not follow llieir ush. These
remedies have won their reat popularity purely on their merits. Call
f.irthfin t 0. C. HulTiiian's City
1
Drug Store.
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E V. Loup,. Cliiul
Mmxi:i
Vtllie
graua jury, nuipaui'lled in Uol-ieouuty for tuu MhicIj term,
; 1389,
respectfully report as tui
Iowb:
"Wn
heeu In semiion nince

Afw

Jnslico

x

bae

An-

A C1UME

Lawyer's Kemarkable
Story of a Double Murder.
Old

TkMllftptitnhte C'.rrmn.tant ill EvMwncn
How an InitocMit Mitn IVnl Cleared of
u Awful Crhnw Coiiftmilon of
tho Gullly Olio.

Mareti 12(u, mii, during that time,
luve thoroughly in ventijjaled nil
Kevcrnl old lawyers were, silting together
ttle ca
brought before on. There
other day In u Brooklyn court-roowere sumo trifling luiiturs emne tlie
relatinir remiuisei'iiees of their practice.
before
which, after invK', tja. One ef tlio stoneu to!i. ns piven iu tho
Citizen, is worth repeating:
liou, we did nul think of nullieient
" Homo time ajo, when I was down in
iuii'itrixncH to Qml tine bills, it
" said un cMorly lawyer, "acuso
lieing douttfiil whether there wan Georgia,
caino to my knuvlmlKu which presents
ufliuient evidence to WHimiit un many curious feutures. Sir. Camron, a
in starting tho mai'liiimry of the pentli'tmiu of nieans, resided v.'ith his
ouu ihter Helen ill the noijrliljorhood of
law in those mailers.
in that State. Ii:s wife had
There were, t'lree or four impor- Cohimlms.
iind his only domes-tie- s
been dead some

tant

to

cusen

which w devoted
time mid iuventijrated

11

considerable
thoroughly, examining

a large
ef witnesNeN, hut wero

ii ii tali r

touollout Nuflioienl
to find true bills.
We regret that positive evidenee
evioV-nu-

years,

wero un elderly uoirress named Han-ua-h
and her sou, a lad of eighteen, known
as .lira. Two young men named Hysoivand
Miller used to pay ..Mention to Helen, and
it was not known that, she had ever favored
one ei'ire than tho other. Mr. Cameron ono
uioriaiif; rode over to a friend's house, taking Jim with him. He waste remain over
night mid return tho next morning early.
On reaching heme accordingly, between
eight and nine o'clock, he found nil quiet
around the house.
The front door was

could uot be obtained, but were
uiiitble within the time devoted to
itie nnuier lu Hecuro eixiuj.' u eviopen, hut neilher Helen nor Hannah was
dence to satisfy ourselves.
Mr. Cameron went to his daughter's
We have found nine- bills nnd seen.
room and knocked, but there was no retwelve.
igtinipil
sponse, rinding that the door was not
On Monday, Mircli 18th, we vis-- i fastened, he went into the room. His
ed tho county jail, and examined daughter was lying in lied. dead. A bottle,
hud evidently contained chloroform,
tltti lioukn ntul accoiiiiis of the which
was standing on a chair by tho heJside.
mid
clerk
bcin
A towel almost covered the dead girl's
county
treasurer,
iirTurUcil every opportunity of
taee. The premises were searched, but
could lie seen of Hannah.
by the ollincm. So far as nothing
'The nut liorities were notiliod and a group
wo could nee tho books and acof men who wero examining the grounds
counts ware correct, and Imvo no ui'iHitul the house came across the dead
doubt thoy wore so, but the grand boi.y of a negro. Tho negro had been shot
the side, tho ball having penetrated a
jury fiuiuot nay, in the shoit time in
vn al part. The body was discovered not
thev hnvH for investigation, posiover a hundred yards from tho dwelling,
tively, anything about a mutter l.ving in an orchard near a rustic seat. In a
ihat would take weeks to invesii-gate- . elcrMime the secret of Hannah's absence
Tho court bouse and jail was explained. Ab.mt 9 :'M o'clock the preshe went to the house of a
were found to be in a catisfartoiy vious evening
neighbor. She told a friend that Jlr. Camcondition, except thai the grand eron was away and only Miss Helen at
Inane, and that as some gentleman, she
jury believe that it would bean didn't
who, had called to visit the
Improvement if tho divtd ng wall young know
lady, sho thought she would venture
between the com t limine and juH away for
a few minutes to have a chat.
'as built up
high nn the top of After staying perhaps fifteen minutes .she
the court boiiiie. Thin would add left, lu a short time her friends heard a
at the door, and, on opening it, found
gteu'ly to t he aeeuriry of the up noise
Hannah lying outside, a. parently dead.
per part of the j ii'.
They carried her into the house, and sho
The grand jury iiesire in this re- had continued unconscious ever since. I
E
V.
Lun
imiy r.:i w. il say that a doctor was procured
port lu thank .Ind'o
for kis clear and plain statement of who pronounced llauuah to be sufferingbe
brain fever. That turned out to
our duties, and nlsn for his si Mr from
the case; the unfartuato woman remained
oonduct of judicial atlairs in rt'olfnx in a helpless eoiidiiiou, .physically und menduality while ho has been on the tally, for several weeks.
near
bench. We also extend our thanks
".s a bottleof chloroform wasinfound
the right
to our d:triet tittornev, W. 'I. Helen,efsothea revolverandwasthefound
iu
eaflh
inference
band
negro,
Wrijjley, for his able advico and case was sniciue. It was a rcmarlmble
ii ri k our session.
double tragedy, but as there was not a jot
of evidence pointing to violeneo on the part
Having finished our duties e of
to be
u third pers n, the only
desiro to be disehargeri.
reached was that Helen and the negro hud
J. C. II ILL, foreman.
taken their own lives. At the end of a week,
Mr. JSyson appeared on the spot,
Appended to the report is the however,
lie said that he had been visiting at Atlanta
following exhibit:
unof
double
and knew
ajsi-taiKM- i

The financial standing nf Colfax
M., ivc have asciTtained. by
dm cotinlv clerk's and
tie.isiiiei's books in stand as follows:
Court Ilnuse and Jail Kami
lo credit ol said fund 2,512 J9, wb :J
amount remains in the hands of (hi
iiiasurer and isonlv to lie used tor :m- lroviag the court hou3e and j pretn- I'.O.
.Vlioril Fund
Amount received hv treasurer.! 2 2H0 20
l'atd on apportiniinient
8.43 54
conn-lv,.-

!th

5

llance in bands of treasurer 3,46 66
f.'ounty Fund
Amount raceivetl by trea surer. $1 1, 192 97
l'aid on Warrants cancelled.
6.389 64

1!

'i.dancc in hand 'if treasurer

4.803 33

LISTOFLETTBES.
The followiiiu is the list of advertise
letters remaining In the post ollice fur
Dir. week eiulinK March 31, lSdO.
Moore. I'.ilick
Ailar, ose H.
n ncs. K W.
Molilalia. Subtle
Mai tine. Jose
ri.ibb, Levi
l

); iwle.i. Ste ph. in
illion. l J.
'oatcs. A J.

Powers, M. J.

.NcHsheny. W.
Spencer, V,ih ::tin(
Smith, (.has. H.
alc, Fdi;.,f
Sc ott, H. O.
J.dwaids, John
Tait, Jacob !!.
(Jieen,
l.ibboas, James
Tnijillo, fo' c F..
i ines.Mrs, Maiy A. Vcrny, Wallace
V, lute. Chris.
Kniit'.KT K VasdivI'.k, I'osiinabter.
M

1

RiiialUriidiiiM).

'hour those who testify to the
uiuritsot Allcoelt s I'orons Plasteta
nro Mrs Uotiry Ward l'chBi,
tlon. S iiii'I J. Kandal1, Cy us W.
Field, .Jr., I Jo 1. James W. Hasted,
(.'has. D. Fredricks. Henry Kin,
Manager Seaside Saniiatiuii), Hon.
Ji. I., l'iit. (leu. I". H. Spiliola.d.
A. Sain. Xl irion Holland, and the
Hiaters of C.'lmrity, Providence Hospital, Washington I. C.
Keware of immitHtion. and do
rot be deoetvsd by inisrepresenta-linn- .
Ash for Allcock's, and lot
fo eKplanatinii or solicitation
A

.

-

to

nttcetit n

substituto

The porinlKr hb.od pnrilinr, II'iii'.--

jll.u.....ilia
ile this

k. i.i n i

n

yearly
Tzj iiycuu.'lf..
.

I

t.mi.ni1Alill

everybody
5..

.

away Wuui me open window of HUsa Cameron's bedroom, which was on tho first
4
pi
Boor. Tho noxt moment the negro started
as though frightened, and immediately a
white man appeared at the window, sprung
out. grasping a revolver, and followed tho
negro, who fled toward the rear of the
dwelling. Tho mnn ttrod and tho negro
gavo a shriek. Kho Was terror strickou,
and instantly started baric for her friends'
houso. Kho remembered seeing the light in
the window, and thou sho lo:u
The man whom siie saw leap through
he window, eraaoing a revolvor, and who
siarted in pursuit of the negro waa Mr. Byson. 8ho had no doubt aLiout it whatever,
and could not havo been mistaken, us the
moon was shining full upon hiui and iiho
knew him well.
"The trial of Miller was stopped and By-so-n
The revolver found iu
was arrested.
i he hand of the dead
negro was brought forward and truced to the possession of Hyson.
Of course, yuu may easily guess tho end.
.ddier's trial was pustiRmed und Byson was
'
deled and tried and convicted of the
dag of the negro, but up to ilnsliiueno
eat was thrown Ukiii tho mystery
tho death of Miss Cameron,
nough it was believed that Itysou'a pros
nee 111 her room 011 tha nigut of the snoot
tug of the negro had aotfiet bin g to do wiih it.
"When bysou foui.U that ins fato was And Everything nsiinllv found in a
certain hennide a confession, of which the
Well establi.--b
d Hout..
'My 0110 idea
following is the substance
was vengeauce, but I hadn't mialj up my
iinid wuul shape it iiiioukt take. Ars 1 Cortier Secontl Streel and Clnrk
Avenns
looked around the room 1 suw a letter bearing Miller's address on the dressing table
i.ul I put it in my pocket.
Next I saw a
lotlle of chloroform, und a horrible surges-toIIMM
El' 5 . 1 li ZLtid Ir.i. pptr.will
I
laid
Uuwn
the nop,
itself.
presented
it n H
In Cliic(i,
n a4vrtiim iwm
ok the bottle of chloroform and saturated
i 141 R.n.loh St., .
a towel with the liquid. Then 1 placed ii, to
ho nose and mouth of Miss Cameron.
She
a niggled and gasped, but wai soon slid.
U tins moment 1 beard a sound as of one
cupping, and, glancing to the window,
..Inch was open, saw outaido a negro
.vatehiug me Willi diluted eyes. I fat at
once I was in this man's power,
drawingay revolver, I sprang oat of tho window.
I
he
fled
,'lie negro
ami pursued. As
turned
loird tho orchard I lired. He gave
scream, out still lied. 1 pursued him 111
li orchard and suw him fall.
I stood over
dm until I waa sure he was dead and teen
ilaccd the pistol in his hand t o induce the
vhef that he committed suicide. I sturled
BY
arly tne next morning for Atlanta. On
the letter found iu
i.v way I remembered
oss Cameron's room and rend it. It was
.e one produced against Milloras evidence,
.i.-.Cmncrun had noduubt usUcd hua to
ji urn it, with the ialcnnou of destroying
, no t hat it might not compromise her.'
"Hyson waa hanged. Ho was a clever
dlow, a good naturalist, and passessed of
nob scientillc knowledge,
lie had led a
ving life and was uiterly unprincipled,
aat is iny story. I help. d to defend the
caso from the
111, but I saw it was a had
Tlio murdered negro was never
Uot.
.emitted."
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The editor of this paper begs to announce that he has made er- ransements vvitli Collier s Once a Wetk,
tlirough the American
Press Association, whereby this paper will be enabled to publish, iu

the
nothing
tragedy
til I. ; return. Then he said he had in his
which
a
might throw some
possession letter
lighten the death of Miss Cameron. Hede-inrscthat at about a quarter to ten o'clock
on the eveningof theday on which Mr. Cameron left home he look a walk toward that
gentleman's residence. As ho reached the
crossroad, not far distant, ho saw by the
from the
moonlight a man approaching
direction of the house, and recognized
Miller.
Dyson hid himself, nnd observed
B
Miller as he passed throw something over
the hedge. When Miller was far enough
saw
and
looked
over
the
hedge
away Hyson
a small, white object lying upon the grass.
He climbed a gato near by and found that
the object was a piece nf crumpled paper,
"Mi.
which on being opened proved to Be a letter.
He struck a mutch and saw that the letter
war, from Miss Cameron, inviting Miller tc
2et(tl for ciculir,
call that evening. Byson deposed that,
linding that such a favor had been extended
INK MriJico.oRO'mE
to Miller, he did not call at Mr. Cameron's
house as lie hud intended to do.
tlURKKA!
" Miller was arrested and admitted hav
Th niottroT Califuriilamt'Aiie, "I have tnund
ing received the letter and having called on
" Onlv In that Innri pf sunshine, whHc thi
SI iss Cameron as It requested
him, but ho
ranRt. leincu, olive, tl au) fune bloom and
said that ut ton o'clock he left the house, as
Miss Cameron had been up very early that ripen aid attain LhMr hjghet iH'rfectioit in
tlm herbs luidg'im fountj that arc
morning nnd was tired. It was proved,
lamed) for ill throatai.o
however, that he had bought chloroform a ngMd in tliatjilea-mn- t
rulerul' ceiiffiis,
few days before at a druggist's store in luuttroublcs Santa Ahie.iIi
Columbus und in tho very bottlo found by AVtima anil ciiihuii,;liu. J, li, Hvh ued r has
Miss Cainerou's bedsido, for it had a label hemi appointed tvent forihii va uubie CnUfom u
over which remedy. Jtu,iUo;iH It uri'lei Mimranlee nl ft 00
upon it of another drug-stor- o
the druggist had pasted his own namo. buttle. Turee for $2 SO.
The druggist roinoroborcd this fact distinctly and also that the word 'chloroform'
was written in blue ink and spelt without
the 'h.' On the removal of tho outside label
in court the other label was found and was
exactly us the druggist had described it.
Miller admitted having bought the chloroform, but said ho had got it for Miss Cam
eron, who used it to take out stains from
silk.
' Miller was hold for the grand jury, and,
as the delays in justice down there are not
many or long, he was brought to trial with,C,ym ran
in a month of the alleged crime. On the
Mf CATARRH
very first day of tho trial, however, tho
flRnVILLE CAL
d
show-oremark abe signs
negress Hauuah
utier-unc- e
to
of improvement, and began
givo
I A t'AT-- K CIUK.
to expressions which induced her
11 K O.Vf,Y GP A RA N'TKKIJ (.L'liK for Cstnrrl.
friends, with whom sho had remained, to
lleml. Hay Ki'er, Hosel'old.l aisrrli
send for Mr. Cameron, who took along with yhHntho
i liftnfarsmuiilsortf
Kyes. , Kestorcs the beiifito
him a friend. It hud ulways been supposed Kite sii'l "inell; r.MiiovMlurl
nnplcnv
that, on returning home on tlio fatal night, Mil fcrnath, rsaiiltiiif from Catarrh, Follow
Pcnd
forelr
a
cure
Ii
dead
wurrsntci,
mistress
found
Hannah had
her young
00 M PANY.
HED1CAI,
and had at once rushed back to hor friend's tulsr to ARIKTI5JIT.
ient
for
Jl
Cl Six months' trenlnient
house to give the alarm; but that tho krrTill.
msll tl 10.
terrible discovery had given her such a
AT-CUKE
shock as to affect her brain and bring on SANTA ABIE ANDC
81.11 ANT) cilARASTPKlmY
the attack of fever, which had so nearly
proved fatal. Her disclosures, on recovering her faculties,. Uawed u different state
of things.
A ni CHfwr
Crt A nut- "(she sniit that, m stio returned home, oralCa'lfornlsiittu.
thriahri
and when sho had roachod tho side of tho
yreilnerillniihewlnit Wlllinite rlnllrldJ'ceHon
bouse, intending to en tux by tho rear, sho
Who'sslft ATentp.
saw aa uuknuwu ncuro auuding a Uttlo
TU,llURjE.a Jl CO.iAHjui.uurquc N.
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Tho Most Extraordinary Story of the Century,

T
By

Frank R. Stockton,

the famous litterateur, author of

"Rudder Grange;" Amos Kilbright His Adsicititious Experiences;" "The
of Orn;" "The Christmas Wreck;" "The Lady or the Tiger;"
"The Late Mrs. Null;" "The Hundredth Man;" "The
Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs.
"The Dusantes," Etc.

Eee-M-

Ale-shin-

Mr. Stockton's powers of fascination were uever so thoroughly exerted
as in this most extraordinary story

A Story Which Eclds the leader Ereatlil83s
from Beginning" to End.
Its appearance iu "Collier's Once a Week" has caused the literary
sensation of the year, and to its marvelous enchantment this enterprising aud charmiugpaper owes much of its signal and phenomenal success.
I
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